City Council Agenda
September 7, 2022 | 7:00 PM
This City Council meeting is taking place virtually and at the Woodbury City Hall in the Council
Chambers.
Members of the public may attend the meeting in person and may also join the meeting using a PC,
Mac, iPad, iPhone, or Android device.

Watch the Live Meeting
Public comments will be accepted during the meeting both in person and by using the link to the
virtual meeting to join the meeting and then submit your questions via the online Q&A feature within
the meeting.
Questions regarding the meeting will also be taken between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 651714-3524 or at council@woodburymn.gov. Questions received after 4:30 p.m. will be responded to in
the next three to seven business days.
Please note that all agenda times are estimates.

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge to Flag

3.

Roll Call

4.

Special Order of Business - 7:02 p.m.
4A.

5.

Minnesota Recreation and Park Association Award of Excellence –
Sponsorships and Partnerships; for the Coin Quest: Woodbury’s Winter
Medallion Hunt

Open Forum - 7:07 p.m.
The Open Forum is a portion of the Council meeting where a maximum of three
persons will be allowed to address the Council on subjects which are not a part of the
meeting agenda. Persons wishing to speak must complete a sign-up sheet prior to the
start of the meeting and give the sign-up sheet to any staff person, or may also submit
a question or comment virtually via the Q&A chat feature on the right side of the live
event screen. Please provide your name and address with your question for the
official record. Speakers are limited to two minutes each. The Council will listen
attentively to comments but, in most instances, will not respond at the meeting.
Typically, replies to the concerns expressed will be made via letter or phone call
within a week.
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6.

Consent Agenda - 7:10 p.m.
All items listed under the consent agenda are considered to be routine by the City
Council and will be enacted by one motion and an affirmative vote by roll call of a
majority of the members present. There will be no separate discussion of these items
unless a Council Member or citizen so requests, in which event, the items will be
removed from the consent agenda and considered a separate subject of discussion by
the Council.
6A.

Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements; Authorize Cooperative
Agreement with South Washington Watershed District and Use of West Draw
and East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer Funds

22-230

Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-172, a resolution
authorizing a Cooperative Agreement with South Washington Watershed
District and use of West Draw and East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer
Funds for the Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements.
6B.

MnDOT SP 8282-904 Parcel 327 Agreement; Approve Temporary Permit;
Authorize the Mayor and City Administrator to Sign Permit

22-231

Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-173, a resolution
approving the Temporary Permit to Construct with MnDOT for SP 8282904 Parcel 327 and authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to sign
said permit.
6C.

Amending CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation
Financing Policy

22-232

Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-174, a resolution
amending CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation
Financing Policy.
6D.

2022 Safe Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) Application Process; Approval of
Grant Application Submittals
Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-175, a resolution
authorizing the 2022 Safe Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) Grant Application
Submittal.

6E.

Abstract of Bills
The abstract of bills includes payments made from the operating or project
budgets for expenses of the city. The expenditures are from all funds of the city.
Any purchased contracts requiring signature of the Mayor and City
Administrator are hereby approved.
Staff recommends approval of the abstract of bills for August 26, 2022 in the
amount of $1,225,294.02.
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7.

Public Hearings - 7:15 p.m.
7A.

Approval of 2021 CAPER

22-234

1. Open Hearing
2. Close Hearing
3. Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-176, a resolution
approving the 2021 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report (CAPER).
8.

Discussion - 7:35 p.m.
8A.

Denying Tobacco Sales License Application of Ali Alfureedy and MJ Smoke
Zone, Inc.

22-235

Staff recommends Council adopt RESOLUTION 22-177, a resolution denying
tobacco sales license application of Ali Alfureedy and MJ Smoke Zone, Inc.
9.

10.

Staff Reports – 7:50 p.m.
9A.

Transportation Report (2nd meeting of the month – May through October)

9B.

City Administrator's Report

Adjournment – 7:55 p.m.

The City of Woodbury is subject to Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability by public entities. The City is committed to full implementation of the
Act to our services, programs, and activities. Information regarding the provision of the Americans with
Disabilities Act is available from the City Administrator's office at 651-714-3523. Auxiliary aids for disabled
persons are available upon request at least 72 hours in advance of an event. Please call the ADA Coordinator,
Clinton P. Gridley at 651-714-3523 (TDD 714-3568) to make arrangements.

City of Woodbury, Minnesota
Office of City Administrator
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Council Letter 22-229
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

Minnesota Recreation and Park Association Award of Excellence –
Sponsorships and Partnerships; for the Coin Quest: Woodbury’s Winter
Medallion Hunt

Summary
Each year the Minnesota Recreation and Park Association (MRPA) recognizes agencies or
organizations in Minnesota for outstanding achievements in the following "Award of Excellence"
categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative or Management Strategies
Marketing and Communications
Park and Facility
Programming and Events
Sponsorship and Partnerships
Volunteer Initiatives

A major goal of the Awards of Excellence program is to increase public awareness and
appreciation of the excellent parks, trails and recreation services available in Minnesota. Public
presentations of the awards are made before the agencies’ governing bodies throughout the
summer and early fall season. These projects will also be highlighted in the fall issue of the
MRPA member magazine.
In April 2022, the MRPA selected the Coin Quest: Woodbury’s Winter Medallion Hunt, for an
Award of Excellence in the sponsorships and partnerships category.
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council accept the Minnesota Recreation and Park Association Award of
Excellence – Sponsorships and Partnership for the Coin Quest: Woodbury’s Winter Medallion
Hunt.
Fiscal Implications
Not applicable
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Policy
Not applicable
Public Process
This is the first public process for this item.
Background
In December 2020, Woodbury’s Public Safety and Parks and Recreation team members had the
desire to create a community engagement event. Both departments were nine months into a
season of limited community engagement and were looking for a way to interact with the
community. This collaboration, which also included the Woodbury Community Foundation,
resulted in the creation of the Coin Quest: Woodbury’s Winter Medallion Hunt.
Woodbury’s Coin Quest is a three-week long medallion search. One medallion coin (acrylic
paper weight), was hidden in a Woodbury park for three consecutive weeks. Each week video
clues, leading participants to the coin’s location, were posted on Woodbury Public Safety and
Parks and Recreation Facebook pages, the City of Woodbury’s website and YouTube channel.
The individual who found each weekly coin received the coin and $100 worth of gift cards to
Woodbury businesses. In addition, when a coin was found, the Woodbury Community
Foundation donated $100 to a local non-profit.
The Coin Quest has become an annual community event typically beginning in the middle of
January and extending into February.
Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachment:

Elizabeth Owens, Recreation Program Specialist
Michelle Okada, Parks and Recreation Director
None

City of Woodbury, Minnesota
Office of City Administrator
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Council Letter 22-230
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements; Authorize Cooperative
Agreement with South Washington Watershed District and Use of West
Draw and East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer Funds

Summary
In 2019, City and Watershed staff started discussions about the La Lake outlet configuration
relative to increasing high water levels and resiliency of the surface water system with the new
Atlas 14 requirements and changing climate patterns. Increased resiliency in this stormwater
conveyance system will provide public benefit to private property owners, public trails and water
bodies.
Subsequent review identified that lowering the La Lake outlet would impact Ria Lake, which was
also discharging under Military Road at a higher rate than previously experienced. In this
location, public water travels between the City of Woodbury and the City of Newport numerous
times, most of which takes place on private property encumbered by drainage and utility
easements. Due to this added complexity of downstream impacts, City staff is proposing further
analysis of downstream conveyance systems, followed by design and construction of new lake
outlets.
Staff is proposing a Cooperative Agreement between the City and South Washington Watershed
District (SWWD) for the Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements study. The
anticipated costs of this study are $130,000. Staff recommends a 50 percent cost share with a
not to exceed funding contribution of $65,000 for each organization. Construction costs of the
outlet configuration will depend on the recommended scope from the study.
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing a Cooperative Agreement
with South Washington Watershed District and use of West Draw and East Mississippi Trunk
Storm Sewer Funds for the Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements.
Fiscal Implications
The 2022 – 2026 Capital Improvement Plan includes sufficient funds from the West Draw
Trunk Storm Sewer Fund and from the East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer Fund for
improvements to La and Ria Lake and flood mitigation studies within the West Draw tributary
watershed.
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In accordance with the cooperative agreement, the City’s share of the cost is 50%, from a
combination of West Draw Trunk Storm Sewer Funds ($32,500) and East Mississippi River
Trunk Storm Sewer Funds ($32,500) and SWWD will reimburse the City for their share of the
cost (50%) in the amount of $65,000 for a total project cost of $130,000 for the Southwest
Woodbury Analysis and Improvements Study.
Construction costs of the outlet configuration will depend on the recommended scope from the
study. If necessary, an authorization for the use funds will be presented to the City Council for
consideration at the time of the construction contract award.
Policy
Critical Success Factor – Environmental Stewardship
Public Process
This is the first public process for this project.
Background
La Lake is a land-locked basin located in the southwest quadrant of the Woodlane Drive and
Bailey Road intersection. The lake is classified as a DNR wetland and has a conservation
easement along a portion of the north shore with the Washington Conservation District (WCD).
Increased rainfall events and intensities in recent years have saturated the ground and caused
the lake level to consistently rise above the previous normal water level. The lake is frequently
at capacity with little ability to store additional runoff. This issue has prompted the City to meet
with the WCD, SWWD, and City of Newport staff to discuss the issue and potential solutions.
SWWD has agreed to fund half of the project cost due to the location of the outlet structure and
its effect on the intercommunity flow aspect between Newport and Woodbury.
Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachments:

Kristin Seaman, Environmental Resources Coordinator
Chris Hartzell, Engineering Director
Resolution

Resolution 22Resolution of the City of Woodbury,
Washington County, Minnesota
Authorizing Cooperative Agreement with South Washington Watershed District and Use
of West Draw and East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer Funds Storm for the Southwest
Woodbury Analysis and Improvements
WHEREAS, in 2019, City and Watershed staff started discussions about the La
Lake outlet configuration relative to increasing high water levels and resiliency of the surface
water system with the new Atlas 14 requirements and changing climate patterns; and
WHEREAS, increased resiliency in this stormwater conveyance system will
provide public benefit to private property owners, public trails, and water bodies; and
WHEREAS, the City and South Washington Watershed District (SWWD) are
interested in understanding downstream risks and capacity; and
WHEREAS, staff is proposing a Cooperative Agreement between the City and
SWWD for the Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements Study; and
WHEREAS, construction costs of the outlet configuration will depend on the
recommended scope from the study; and
WHEREAS, if necessary, an authorization for the use of funds will be presented
to the City Council for consideration at the time of the construction contract award; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota that use of the West Draw and East Mississippi
Trunk Storm Sewer Funds for Southwest Woodbury Analysis and Improvements is hereby
authorized in accordance with the terms set forth herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the City Council of the
City of Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota to authorize use of the following funds:
Fund
West Draw Trunk Storm Sewer Fund

Amount
$32,500

East Mississippi Trunk Storm Sewer Fund

$32,500

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the City Council of the
City of Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota that the Cooperative Agreement between the
City of Woodbury and the South Washington Watershed district for the Southwest Woodbury
Analysis and Improvement Study is hereby authorized.

Resolution 22September 7, 2022
Page 2
This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator on the 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Anne W. Burt, Mayor

(SEAL)

City of Woodbury, Minnesota
Office of City Administrator
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Council Letter 22-231
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

MnDOT SP 8282-904 Parcel 327 Agreement; Approve Temporary Permit;
Authorize the Mayor and City Administrator to Sign Permit

Summary
MnDOT has requested a temporary permit to expand City of Woodbury’s storm water basin
SC852 in coordination with the I-94 Concrete Overlay Project and addition of I-94 eastbound
lane from I-494 to Woodbury Drive. This basin is located south of Woodbury Lakes Road, east
of Spring Hill Drive, and west of the Woodbury Lakes development. A Temporary Permit to
Construct is proposed to allow MnDOT to conduct work on City property. This permit defines
the construction limits, City approval requirements, and restoration requirements and will
expire on December 1, 2026. This permit negotiated paving of an existing trail section in return
for issuing the permit for use of the land.
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution approving the Temporary Permit to
Construct with MnDOT for SP 8282-904 Parcel 327 and authorizing the Mayor and City
Administrator to sign said permit.
Fiscal Implications
Not applicable.
Policy
Intergovernmental agreements require City Council approval.
Public Process
This is the first City public process for this item. MnDOT has completed public outreach for the
I-94 Concrete Overlay project.
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Background
MnDOT is expanding eastbound Interstate 94 from I-494 to Woodbury Drive over the next two
years. MnDOT has requested to expand a storm water BMP to meet stormwater regulations for
the portion of the project within the City of Woodbury.
Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachment:

Jennifer Solseth, Project Manager
Tony Kutzke, Assistant Engineering Director/City Engineer
1. Resolution
2. Temporary Permit to Construct
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Location Map

Resolution 22Resolution of the City of Woodbury,
Washington County, Minnesota
Approving the Temporary Permit to Construct with MnDOT for SP 8282-904 Parcel 327
and Authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to Sign Said Permit
WHEREAS, it has been determined a temporary permit is necessary for MnDOT
to expand SC852; and
WHEREAS, a temporary permit between the City and State is the appropriate
method to facilitate modifications to this storm sewer basin; and
WHEREAS, the temporary permit identifies appropriate maintenance
responsibilities for the City of Woodbury and State.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota as follows:
1. A Temporary Permit to Construct is hereby approved.
2. The Mayor and City Administrator are hereby authorized to execute said
permit.
This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator this 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:

Anne W. Burt, Mayor

_______________________________________
Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

(SEAL)

TEMPORARY PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT FOR GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES
C.S. 8282 (94=392) 904
Parcel 327
County of Washington

Dated: June 21, 2022

The State of Minnesota, by its Commissioner of Transportation, has established and
designated the route of Trunk Highway No. 94 in Washington County, Minnesota.
It is necessary that the State of Minnesota use for highway purposes real property situated
in Washington County, Minnesota, described as follows:
As shown in yellow on attached Exhibit A.
The undersigned, having an interest in the above described real property, understand that
they are not required to surrender possession of the property without just compensation and
are not required to surrender lawfully occupied real property without at least 90 days notice.
By signing this Permit, the undersigned waives these rights and grants to the State of
Minnesota the immediate right to enter the above described property to construct, maintain,
and operate the Trunk Highway.
This Permit will be expire on December 1, 2026.

Name (Print)
Signature
Date

MNDOT shall provide plans for City approval which include excavation, grading, restoration and
reseeding of the property to result in as good or better condition than exists prior to the project. Work
shall also include paving of the existing gravel trail from Woodbury Lakes Road to the southern
construction limits of the project as approved by the City. MnDOT shall meet all stormwater
regulations and obtain Watershed District and City approvals for stormwater design.

City of Woodbury, Minnesota
Office of City Administrator
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Council Letter 22-232
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

Amending CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation
Financing Policy

Summary
The Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy CD-ENGPW-4.2 sets forth the
guidelines for the financing of roadway construction and rehabilitation projects. In 2019, City
Council adopted the creation of the Parks and Trails Replacement Fund, which will be used to
rehabilitate all existing park and trail infrastructure projects in the City.
On May 25, 2022, Council directed staff to amend the existing Roadway Construction and
Rehabilitation Financing Policy to reflect this change along with minor clerical text edits.
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution amending CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway
Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy.
Fiscal Implications
The Parks and Trails Replacement Fund is the new funding source for trail rehabilitation
projects. Sufficient funds are programmed for future trail projects with the annual budgeting
process.
Policy
The existing Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy, CD-ENGPW-4.2, was
adopted on March 3, 2007, and previously amended on December 10, 2014, and October 25,
2017.
Public Process
This is the first public process for this item although implementation of the Parks and Trails
Replacement Fund included a separate public process.
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Background
The Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy was adopted to set forth
guidelines for financing of roadway construction and rehabilitation projects.
Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachments:

Mike Hejna, Principal Engineer
Chis Hartzell, Engineering Director
1. Resolution
2. CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing
Policy – Strikethrough Version
3. CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing
Policy – Final Version

Resolution 22 Resolution of the City of Woodbury,
Washington County, Minnesota
Amending CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Woodbury, Washington County,
Minnesota adopted Council Directive CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and
Rehabilitation Financing Policy on March 3, 2007; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Woodbury, Washington County,
Minnesota amended the Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation Financing Policy on
December 10, 2014, and October 25, 2017; and
WHEREAS, on May 25, 2022, Council directed staff to modify the existing policy
language related to trail funding.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Woodbury City Council,
Washington County, Minnesota adopts CD-ENGPW-4.2 Roadway Construction and
Rehabilitation Financing Policy as amended by staff.
This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator this 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Anne W. Burt, Mayor

(SEAL)

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE

Adopted: 03-14-07
Revised: 12-10-14,
10-25-17
08-31-22

Number: CD-ENGPW-4.2

Mayor:

City Administrator:

For: Engineering
Subject: Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation
Financing Policy

Purpose
The following policy sets forth guidelines for the financing of roadway construction and rehabilitation
projects.
Policy
I. Definitions
A. Land Use







B. Benefited
Property








Commercial: Includes commercial, 3M Site, Industrial, Mining, Places to
Work, Places to Shop, City Center, and Mixed Use, defined in the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, and private parks and open spaces associated with
these land uses.
Public / Semi-Public: Defined in the City’s Comprehensive Plan. (e.g. City
buildings, churches, schools, Central Park, Washington County Service
Center, etc.)
Residential: Includes Single Family Residential, Multi-Family Residential,
and Places to Live (Mixed Residential, Medium Density, High Density, and
Rural Estate), defined in the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and private parks
and open spaces associated with these land uses.
Public Park and Open Space: Includes all public parks and open space.
A developed, vacant, or unplatted commercial and public / semi-public
designated land uses will be considered to receive benefit if it is immediately
adjacent to the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
A developed, vacant, or unplatted residential designated land use will be
considered to receive benefit if it is immediately adjacent to the road being
constructed or rehabilitated. Low-density residential and the single family
component of mixed residential designated land uses must have front yard
frontage (designated as frontage that includes driveway access to the
property), and high and medium density residential developments and the
multi family component of mixed residential must be immediately adjacent
and have access via driveway, shared driveway, or private street directly to
the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
Properties that have access to the roadway, but little or no adjacent frontage
(i.e. flag lots, etc.), will be considered to receive benefit from the project.
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Park and open space designated land uses existing prior to the roadway
rehabilitation will be considered to receive benefit if it immediately adjacent
to the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
 Urban reserve and agricultural properties will be considered to receive
benefit if it is immediately adjacent to the roadway being constructed or
rehabilitated.
For the purpose of this policy, roadway construction includes a roadway that
did not exist prior to the construction project, or expansion of an existing
roadway (e.g. adding lanes or turn lanes widening, etc.).
For the purpose of this policy, rehabilitation will consist of milling, reclaiming,
overlays, partial or total reconstruction, and any associated infrastructure
renewal, replacement, or repairs.
For the purpose of this policy, maintenance shall consist of pothole patching,
crack sealing, seal coating, and minor skin overlays. Funding of these
maintenance activities are not addressed as part of this policy.
The project cost used to determine assessments includes the construction,
engineering, material testing, surveying, advertising, administrative, legal,
easement, fiscal, and any other costs incurred to implement the improvements.
Included in the improvements to be assessed shall be, but are not limited to, all
project costs associated with the construction and/or rehabilitation of street
and curb and gutter and associated infrastructure. The street and curb and
gutter features include street, curb and gutter, signs, striping, signals,
landscaping, trails, sidewalks, street lights, right-of-way and easement
acquisition, private utility relocations and adjustments, and any other related
appurtenances. The associated infrastructure includes lateral and trunk storm
sewer, sanitary sewer, water facilities, right-of-way and easement acquisition,
and any other related appurtenances. Rehabilitation of existing trails funded
through the Park and Trails Replacement Fund are not included as assessed
improvements.
Residential, collector, and arterial roadway classifications will be determined in
accordance with the comprehensive transportation plan adopted by the City
Council or as set forth in this policy. For the purpose of this policy, commercial
roadways are local roads serving short local trips in primarily commercial,
retail, and medium and high density residential, and the multi family
component of mixed residential land uses.
A property is considered to have frontage to the roadway being improved if any
part of the property is immediately adjacent to that roadway.
For low density residential properties, the property is considered to have front
yard frontage it the front yard is immediately adjacent to the roadway being
improved. The street having front yard frontage is usually determined by the
development plat, street address, or location of driveway access.
Trails as used in this policy include 8 foot and wider pathways primarily
purposed for non-motorized and pedestrian traffic.


C. Roadway
Construction
D. Roadway
Rehabilitation
E. Maintenance

F. Project Cost

G. Assessed
Improvements

H. Roadway
Classification

I. Frontage
J. Front Yard
Frontage

K. Trails
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II. Cost Allocation – Street Construction and Rehabilitation
The total project cost for roadway construction and rehabilitation projects is to be allocated in
accordance with this policy. Excluding rural estate and urban reserve unplatted properties, it is the
intention of this policy to allocate cost on a project wide basis rather than on a street by street or
block by block basis. All references to street widths are from face-of-curb to face-of-curb.
Minor arterial/collector roadways in a Metropolitan Urban Service Area (MUSA) with funding
designated from a negotiated Major Roadway Charge at the time of development will not have
assessments at the time of construction utilizing these funds. This designation is at the sole
discretion of the City.
A. Residential Streets, Commercial Roadways, & Minor Arterial / Collector Roadways within a
MUSA not designated as funded through Major Roadway Charge at the time of development –
costs will be allocated actual project costs according to the table below.
Land Use
Type

Residential Streets

Percent of Cost Allocated
Commercial Roadways

Minor Arterial / Collector
Roadways within the MUSA
Construction/Rehabilitation Construction/Rehabilitation Construction/Rehabilitation
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
90% / 90%
100% / 75%
75% / 75%
75% / 75%

Commercial
Public /
Semi-Public
Residential1,4
100% / 33%2
100%3 / 33%2, 3
100%3 / 33%2, 3
Park and
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
Open Space
1 For the purpose of determining assessments, residential properties that have never paid an assessment
for street improvements to build a roadway to City standards, will be considered to be part of a
construction project, NOT a rehabilitation project, and therefore are assessed at a rate of 100%.
2 The percent of cost allocated for rehabilitation in Rural Estate areas shall be 10% for total
reconstruction projects, and 33% for all other rehabilitation projects
3 Based on the cost to construct/rehabilitate a 32’ wide street in urban areas and a 28’ wide street in rural
estate areas
4 Section II Assessments will be the greater of the amount calculated using this table and a minimum
assessment set by Council and adjusted annually by the construction cost index. Housing densities of 5
units per acre or more are exempt from the minimum assessment.
1. Commercial and public / semi-public properties will be allocated cost based on their
adjacent lineal frontage to the street being constructed or rehabilitated. The cost will be
based on the average cost per foot of roadway improvements.
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2. Residential properties will be allocated cost on a per residential lot/unit basis, determined as
described below. Vacant and unplatted residential properties and private parks, pools and
open spaces will be allocated cost based upon the number of potential residential lots or
units the property could be subdivided or constructed that could have direct access to the
improved roadway using the net acreage in accordance with CD-ENGPW-4.3 Public
Infrastructure Improvements for New Residential Developmentthe Special Assessment
Policy for Public Improvements Benefiting Urban Mixed Residential Properties.
a. On residential streets, regardless of street width, the per-residential lot/unit cost is
calculated by distributing the portion of the allocated project cost to all residential
lots/units.
a. In areas where all of the residential lots/units are of the same land use (e.g.
single family, town homes, etc.), the assessment will be distributed among the
benefitted properties on a per unit basis.
b. In areas where multiple land uses exist in the project area, 50% of the
assessment will be determined using a per unit basis as described above. The
other 50% of the assessment will be based on the proportion of the street
frontage of each land use in the project divided among the units in that land use.
c. All residential assessment costs will be the greater of the calculated assessment
cost as identified in a. or b. above, or the minimum assessment set by Council.
b. On minor arterial/collector roadways within the MUSA, and commercial roadways, the
per residential lot/unit is calculated based on the average allocated cost per foot of
roadway improvements multiplied by the total benefited residential property frontage
and divided by the total number of lots/units. For streets 32 feet (from face of curb) in
width or less, the benefited area will be assessed the actual allocated project costs. For
streets more than 32 feet in width, the assessed amount will be based on the project cost
to improve a 32 foot wide street for areas within the MUSA, and a 28 foot wide street for
areas outside the MUSA.
3. Public Park and open space will be allocated cost determined as described below. The City
will pay for City owned park and open space frontage. Costs will be allocated to non-City
owned public park and open space properties through separate agreement.
a. On residential streets, costs will be allocated based on an equivalent residential lot or
unit basis. For the purpose of this policy, the equivalent residential lot or unit will be
determined by dividing the property frontage by the average lot size allowed in single
family detached areas. or the average density allowed in multi family areas.
b. On commercial and minor arterial/collector roadways within the MUSA, properties will
be allocated cost based on their adjacent lineal frontage to the street being improved.
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B. Minor Arterial / Collector Roadways outside the MUSA
1. Roadway Rehabilitation Projects
a. Any property immediately adjacent to the street being improved will be allocated cost
based on fees set by Council of estimated benefit received as a result of a improvements.
The parcel size is determined by the gross area of the parcel minus any statutory rightof-way.
b. Residential properties immediately adjacent to on two or more City owned roadways will
be allocated cost for only on the roadway on which the property has the greatest
frontage.
c. The City will pay for City owned public / semi-public or park and open space property
frontage. Costs will be allocated to properties owned by public agencies other than the
City through separate agreement.
2. Roadway Construction Projects
a. Assessments for construction projects outside the MUSA will be determined on a case by
case basis. Factors to be considered for each parcel include, but are not limited, to
development potential, comprehensive plan and zoning designations, timing in
relationship to when the area will be incorporated into the MUSA, and land use at the
time the public improvement is implemented.
III. Cost Allocation – Associated Infrastructure
The total project cost for roadway construction or rehabilitation projects is to be allocated in
accordance with this policy. Excluding rural unplatted properties, it is the intention of this policy to
allocate cost on a project wide basis rather than on a street by street or block by block basis. As
described below, costs will be allocated for all associated infrastructure work included with the
roadway improvement project.
A. Lateral storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water facilities:
1. The total cost of lateral storm sewer construction, reconstruction or total replacement,
repairs, and rehabilitation will be included in the project cost to be assessed to the benefiting
properties at the same percentage rate as the street.
2. The total cost of lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main rehabilitation (e.g. intermittent
repairs, sewer slip-lining, etc.) will not be assessed.
3. The total cost of lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main reconstruction (e.g. substantial
replacement of existing utilities) will not be assessed.
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4. The total cost of new lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main extensions will each be 100%
assessed to the properties receiving sanitary sewer and/or water service.
B. Trunk storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water facilities:
1. Properties that have paid area and connection charges will not be assessed for trunk utility
construction, reconstruction, repairs, and rehabilitation unless they serve as the lateral. If
the trunk serves as the lateral, a portion of these costs will be allocated to the benefited
properties as described below.
a. Storm sewer reconstruction or total replacement, repairs, and rehabilitation costs will be
based on the lateral equivalent cost of providing a 21 inch lateral storm sewer system in
residential areas and a 24 inch lateral storm sewer system in commercial areas. These
costs will be allocated to the benefited properties at the same percentage rate as the
street.
b. Sanitary sewer and/or water main rehabilitation (e.g. intermittent repairs, sewer sliplining, etc.). These costs will not be assessed.
c. Sanitary sewer and/or water main reconstruction (e.g. substantial replacement of
existing utilities). These costs will not be assessed.
d. New sanitary sewer and/or water main extension costs will each be based on an 8 inch
system. These costs will be 100% allocated to the properties receiving sanitary sewer
and/or water service by the new construction.
2. Properties that have not paid area and connection charges will be charged for such charges if
trunk improvements are performed in conjunction with the roadway improvements. The
area and connection charges will be based on the rates established by the City Council by
resolution in effect at the time the project is ordered.
C. Water and sanitary sewer services:
1. The total cost of water and sanitary sewer service rehabilitation, reconstruction, and total
replacement within the right-of-way will be included in the project cost to be assessed to the
benefitting properties at a rate of 50%.
D. Trails
1. The total project cost of new trail construction, reconstruction or total replacement, repairs,
and rehabilitation shall be included in the project cost as roadway costs.
1.2. The total cost of trail reconstruction, replacement, repairs, and rehabilitation will not be
assessed.
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IV. Financing
A. The City may assess those costs allocated under this policy.
B. The terms of the assessments will be consistent with current public improvement policies.
C. The cost of the roadway and related infrastructure improvements will be assessed over a period
not to exceed 15 years.
D. Roadway rehabilitation assessments shall be spread on an equal payment basis.
E. For roadway rehabilitation projects, the assessment rate will be based on the project cost
including the estimated rate of interest on bonds at the time the project is assessed. No
surcharge shall be placed upon the interest rate to finance bond administration and issuance
costs.
F. The improvement costs not funded by assessments will be funded from general city revenues or
other funding sources as authorized by the Council.
G. In cases where new roadway construction will benefit existing residential parcels, assessments
may be paid in accordance with the CD-FIN-5.5 Special AssessmentsSpecial Assessment Policy
for Public Improvements Benefiting Urban Mixed Residential Properties.
Adopted by the Woodbury City Council on:
March 14, 2007 – Resolution No. 07-43
December 10, 2014 – Resolution No. 14-223
October 25, 2017 – Resolution No. 17-174
August 31, 2022 – Resolution No. xx-xxx
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Number: CD-ENGPW-4.2

Mayor:

City Administrator:

For: Engineering
Subject: Roadway Construction and Rehabilitation
Financing Policy

Purpose
The following policy sets forth guidelines for the financing of roadway construction and rehabilitation
projects.
Policy
I. Definitions
A. Land Use

•

•

•

B. Benefited
Property

•
•

•

•

Commercial: Includes commercial, 3M Site, Industrial, Mining, Places to
Work, Places to Shop, City Center, and Mixed Use, defined in the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, and private parks and open spaces associated with
these land uses.
Public / Semi-Public: Defined in the City’s Comprehensive Plan. (e.g. City
buildings, churches, schools, Central Park, Washington County Service
Center, etc.)
Residential: Includes Single Family Residential, Multi-Family Residential,
and Places to Live (Mixed Residential, Medium Density, High Density, and
Rural Estate), defined in the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and private parks
and open spaces associated with these land uses.
Public Park and Open Space: Includes all public parks and open space.
A developed, vacant, or unplatted commercial and public / semi-public
designated land uses will be considered to receive benefit if it is immediately
adjacent to the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
A developed, vacant, or unplatted residential designated land use will be
considered to receive benefit if it is immediately adjacent to the road being
constructed or rehabilitated. Low-density residential and the single-family
component of mixed residential designated land uses must have front yard
frontage (designated as frontage that includes driveway access to the
property), and high and medium density residential developments and the
multi-family component of mixed residential must be immediately adjacent
and have access via driveway, shared driveway, or private street directly to
the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
Properties that have access to the roadway, but little or no adjacent frontage
(i.e. flag lots, etc.), will be considered to receive benefit from the project.
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Park and open space designated land uses existing prior to the roadway
rehabilitation will be considered to receive benefit if it immediately adjacent
to the roadway being constructed or rehabilitated.
• Urban reserve and agricultural properties will be considered to receive
benefit if it is immediately adjacent to the roadway being constructed or
rehabilitated.
For the purpose of this policy, roadway construction includes a roadway that
did not exist prior to the construction project, or expansion of an existing
roadway (e.g. adding lanes or turn lanes widening, etc.).
For the purpose of this policy, rehabilitation will consist of milling, reclaiming,
overlays, partial or total reconstruction, and any associated infrastructure
renewal, replacement, or repairs.
For the purpose of this policy, maintenance shall consist of pothole patching,
crack sealing, seal coating, and minor skin overlays. Funding of these
maintenance activities are not addressed as part of this policy.
The project cost used to determine assessments includes the construction,
engineering, material testing, surveying, advertising, administrative, legal,
easement, fiscal, and any other costs incurred to implement the improvements.
Included in the improvements to be assessed shall be, but are not limited to, all
project costs associated with the construction and/or rehabilitation of street
and curb and gutter and associated infrastructure. The street and curb and
gutter features include street, curb and gutter, signs, striping, signals,
landscaping, trails, sidewalks, streetlights, right-of-way and easement
acquisition, private utility relocations and adjustments, and any other related
appurtenances. The associated infrastructure includes lateral and trunk storm
sewer, sanitary sewer, water facilities, right-of-way and easement acquisition,
and any other related appurtenances. Rehabilitation of existing trails funded
through the Park and Trails Replacement Fund are not included as assessed
improvements.
Residential, collector, and arterial roadway classifications will be determined in
accordance with the comprehensive transportation plan adopted by the City
Council or as set forth in this policy. For the purpose of this policy, commercial
roadways are local roads serving short local trips in primarily commercial,
retail, and medium and high density residential, and the multi-family
component of mixed residential land uses.
A property is considered to have frontage to the roadway being improved if any
part of the property is immediately adjacent to that roadway.
For low density residential properties, the property is considered to have front
yard frontage it the front yard is immediately adjacent to the roadway being
improved. The street having front yard frontage is usually determined by the
development plat, street address, or location of driveway access.
Trails as used in this policy include 8 foot and wider pathways primarily
purposed for non-motorized and pedestrian traffic.
•

C. Roadway
Construction
D. Roadway
Rehabilitation
E. Maintenance
F. Project Cost
G. Assessed
Improvements

H. Roadway
Classification

I. Frontage
J. Front Yard
Frontage
K. Trails
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II. Cost Allocation – Street Construction and Rehabilitation
The total project cost for roadway construction and rehabilitation projects is to be allocated in
accordance with this policy. Excluding rural estate and urban reserve unplatted properties, it is the
intention of this policy to allocate cost on a project wide basis rather than on a street by street or
block by block basis. All references to street widths are from face-of-curb to face-of-curb.
Minor arterial/collector roadways in a Metropolitan Urban Service Area (MUSA) with funding
designated from a negotiated Major Roadway Charge at the time of development will not have
assessments at the time of construction utilizing these funds. This designation is at the sole
discretion of the City.
A. Residential Streets, Commercial Roadways, & Minor Arterial / Collector Roadways within a
MUSA not designated as funded through Major Roadway Charge at the time of development –
costs will be allocated actual project costs according to the table below.
Land Use
Type

Residential Streets

Percent of Cost Allocated
Commercial Roadways

Minor Arterial / Collector
Roadways within the MUSA
Construction/Rehabilitation Construction/Rehabilitation Construction/Rehabilitation
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
90% / 90%
100% / 75%
75% / 75%
75% / 75%

Commercial
Public /
Semi-Public
Residential1,4
100% / 33%2
100%3 / 33%2, 3
100%3 / 33%2, 3
Park and
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
100% / 100%
Open Space
1 For the purpose of determining assessments, residential properties that have never paid an assessment
for street improvements to build a roadway to City standards, will be considered to be part of a
construction project, NOT a rehabilitation project, and therefore are assessed at a rate of 100%.
2 The percent of cost allocated for rehabilitation in Rural Estate areas shall be 10% for total
reconstruction projects, and 33% for all other rehabilitation projects
3 Based on the cost to construct/rehabilitate a 32’ wide street in urban areas and a 28’ wide street in rural
estate areas
4 Section II Assessments will be the greater of the amount calculated using this table and a minimum
assessment set by Council and adjusted annually by the construction cost index. Housing densities of 5
units per acre or more are exempt from the minimum assessment.
1. Commercial and public / semi-public properties will be allocated cost based on their
adjacent lineal frontage to the street being constructed or rehabilitated. The cost will be
based on the average cost per foot of roadway improvements.
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2. Residential properties will be allocated cost on a per residential lot/unit basis, determined as
described below. Vacant and unplatted residential properties and private parks, pools and
open spaces will be allocated cost based upon the number of potential residential lots or
units the property could be subdivided or constructed that could have direct access to the
improved roadway using the net acreage in accordance with CD-ENGPW-4.3 Public
Infrastructure Improvements for New Residential Development.
a. On residential streets, regardless of street width, the per-residential lot/unit cost is
calculated by distributing the portion of the allocated project cost to all residential
lots/units.
a. In areas where all of the residential lots/units are of the same land use (e.g.
single family, town homes, etc.), the assessment will be distributed among the
benefitted properties on a per unit basis.
b. In areas where multiple land uses exist in the project area, 50% of the
assessment will be determined using a per unit basis as described above. The
other 50% of the assessment will be based on the proportion of the street
frontage of each land use in the project divided among the units in that land use.
c. All residential assessment costs will be the greater of the calculated assessment
cost as identified in a. or b. above, or the minimum assessment set by Council.
b. On minor arterial/collector roadways within the MUSA, and commercial roadways, the
per residential lot/unit is calculated based on the average allocated cost per foot of
roadway improvements multiplied by the total benefited residential property frontage
and divided by the total number of lots/units. For streets 32 feet (from face of curb) in
width or less, the benefited area will be assessed the actual allocated project costs. For
streets more than 32 feet in width, the assessed amount will be based on the project cost
to improve a 32 foot wide street for areas within the MUSA, and a 28 foot wide street for
areas outside the MUSA.
3. Public Park and open space will be allocated cost determined as described below. The City
will pay for City owned park and open space frontage. Costs will be allocated to non-City
owned public park and open space properties through separate agreement.
a. On residential streets, costs will be allocated based on an equivalent residential lot or
unit basis. For the purpose of this policy, the equivalent residential lot or unit will be
determined by dividing the property frontage by the average lot size allowed in single
family detached areas. or the average density allowed in multi-family areas.
b. On commercial and minor arterial/collector roadways within the MUSA, properties will
be allocated cost based on their adjacent lineal frontage to the street being improved.
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B. Minor Arterial / Collector Roadways outside the MUSA
1. Roadway Rehabilitation Projects
a. Any property immediately adjacent to the street being improved will be allocated cost
based on fees set by Council of estimated benefit received as a result of a improvements.
The parcel size is determined by the gross area of the parcel minus any statutory rightof-way.
b. Residential properties immediately adjacent to two or more City owned roadways will be
allocated cost for only on the roadway on which the property has the greatest frontage.
c. The City will pay for City owned public / semi-public or park and open space property
frontage. Costs will be allocated to properties owned by public agencies other than the
City through separate agreement.
2. Roadway Construction Projects
a. Assessments for construction projects outside the MUSA will be determined on a case by
case basis. Factors to be considered for each parcel include, but are not limited, to
development potential, comprehensive plan and zoning designations, timing in
relationship to when the area will be incorporated into the MUSA, and land use at the
time the public improvement is implemented.
III. Cost Allocation – Associated Infrastructure
The total project cost for roadway construction or rehabilitation projects is to be allocated in
accordance with this policy. Excluding rural unplatted properties, it is the intention of this policy to
allocate cost on a project wide basis rather than on a street by street or block by block basis. As
described below, costs will be allocated for all associated infrastructure work included with the
roadway improvement project.
A. Lateral storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water facilities:
1. The total cost of lateral storm sewer construction, reconstruction or total replacement,
repairs, and rehabilitation will be included in the project cost to be assessed to the benefiting
properties at the same percentage rate as the street.
2. The total cost of lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main rehabilitation (e.g. intermittent
repairs, sewer slip-lining, etc.) will not be assessed.
3. The total cost of lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main reconstruction (e.g. substantial
replacement of existing utilities) will not be assessed.
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4. The total cost of new lateral sanitary sewer and/or water main extensions will each be 100%
assessed to the properties receiving sanitary sewer and/or water service.
B. Trunk storm sewer, sanitary sewer, and water facilities:
1. Properties that have paid area and connection charges will not be assessed for trunk utility
construction, reconstruction, repairs, and rehabilitation unless they serve as the lateral. If
the trunk serves as the lateral, a portion of these costs will be allocated to the benefited
properties as described below.
a. Storm sewer reconstruction or total replacement, repairs, and rehabilitation costs will be
based on the lateral equivalent cost of providing a 21 inch lateral storm sewer system in
residential areas and a 24 inch lateral storm sewer system in commercial areas. These
costs will be allocated to the benefited properties at the same percentage rate as the
street.
b. Sanitary sewer and/or water main rehabilitation (e.g. intermittent repairs, sewer sliplining, etc.). These costs will not be assessed.
c. Sanitary sewer and/or water main reconstruction (e.g. substantial replacement of
existing utilities). These costs will not be assessed.
d. New sanitary sewer and/or water main extension costs will each be based on an 8 inch
system. These costs will be 100% allocated to the properties receiving sanitary sewer
and/or water service by the new construction.
2. Properties that have not paid area and connection charges will be charged for such charges if
trunk improvements are performed in conjunction with the roadway improvements. The
area and connection charges will be based on the rates established by the City Council by
resolution in effect at the time the project is ordered.
C. Water and sanitary sewer services:
1. The total cost of water and sanitary sewer service rehabilitation, reconstruction, and total
replacement within the right-of-way will be included in the project cost to be assessed to the
benefitting properties at a rate of 50%.
D. Trails
1. The total project cost of new trail construction shall be included in the project cost as
roadway costs.
2. The total cost of trail reconstruction, replacement, repairs, and rehabilitation will not be
assessed.
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IV. Financing
A. The City may assess those costs allocated under this policy.
B. The terms of the assessments will be consistent with current public improvement policies.
C. The cost of the roadway and related infrastructure improvements will be assessed over a period
not to exceed 15 years.
D. Roadway rehabilitation assessments shall be spread on an equal payment basis.
E. For roadway rehabilitation projects, the assessment rate will be based on the project cost
including the estimated rate of interest on bonds at the time the project is assessed. No
surcharge shall be placed upon the interest rate to finance bond administration and issuance
costs.
F. The improvement costs not funded by assessments will be funded from general city revenues or
other funding sources as authorized by the Council.
G. In cases where new roadway construction will benefit existing residential parcels, assessments
may be paid in accordance with the CD-FIN-5.5 Special Assessments.
Adopted by the Woodbury City Council on:
March 14, 2007 – Resolution No. 07-43
December 10, 2014 – Resolution No. 14-223
October 25, 2017 – Resolution No. 17-174
August 31, 2022 – Resolution No. xx-xxx
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Council Letter 22-233
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

2022 Safe Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) Application Process; Approval
of Grant Application Submittals

Summary
In 2022, the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law appropriated $1 billion to be awarded by the
Department of Transportation for the Safe Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) grant program. The
purpose of the SS4A grants is to improve roadway safety by significantly reducing or eliminating
roadway fatalities and serious injuries through safety action plan development and
implementation focused on all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, public transportation
users, motorists, personal conveyance and micro-mobility users and commercial vehicle
operators. The program provides funding to develop the tools to help strengthen a community’s
approach to roadways safety and save lives.
Staff requests approval to submit an Action Plan Grant under the SS4A program to develop a
comprehensive safety action plan for the City of Woodbury.
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution authorizing the 2022 Safe Streets and
Roads for All (SS4A) Grant Application Submittal.
Fiscal Implications
If the City were successfully awarded an SS4A Action Plan Grant, a 20 percent local cost share
match from non-federal sources will be required. Upon grant award, staff will request the
Council to accept the grant and amend the budget for any necessary additional revenue and
expenditures.
Policy
City policy requires Council authorization to solicit and receive grant funds under AD-FIN-4.3
Grant Application and Management Policy.
Public Process
This is the first public process for this item.
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Background
An Action Plan is the foundation of the SS4A grant program. Action Plan Grants provide Federal
funds to eligible applicants to develop or complete an Action Plan and may also fund
supplemental Action Plan activities. The goal of an Action Plan is to develop a holistic, welldefined strategy to prevent roadway fatalities and serious injuries in a community. The primary
deliverable for an Action Plan Grant is a publicly available Action Plan which would include the
following components:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Leadership commitment and goal setting
Planning structure
Safety analysis
Engagement and collaboration
Equity considerations
Strategy and project selections
Progress and transparency

Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachment:

Tony Kutzke, Assistant Engineering Director/City Engineer
Chris Hartzell, Engineering Director
Resolution

Resolution 22
Resolution of the City of Woodbury,
Washington County, Minnesota
Authorizing the 2022 Safe Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) Grant Application Submittal
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury is the legal sponsor for the project contained in
the Safe Streets For All (SS4A) Grants Program application; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury has the legal authority to apply for financial
assistance, and the institutional, managerial and financial capability to ensure matching funds
and adequate use of grant funding in line with reporting requirements; and
WHEREAS, upon approval of this application by the state, the City of Woodbury,
may enter into an agreement with the U.S. DOT for the above-referenced project, and will
comply with all applicable laws and regulations as stated in all contract agreements; and
WHEREAS, the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) establishes the new Safe
Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) discretionary program that will provide $5-6 billion in grants
over the next 5 years with funding supporting the Department’s National Roadway Safety
Strategy and a goal of zero deaths and serious injuries on our nation’s roadways; and
WHEREAS, the SS4A funding is to be awarded to on a competitive basis to
projects that will have a significant local or regional impact; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury will request at least the minimum planning
grant award of $200,000; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury will use SS4A planning grant award to develop
a city-wide Comprehensive Safety Action Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury will be the primary applicant but will work in
partnership Washington County and other stakeholders to utilize SS4A planning grant funding
to conduct planning, design, and development activities in support of the Comprehensive Safety
Action Plan; and
WHEREAS, the city-wide Safety Action Plan will develop a Toward Zero Death
Plan to address existing safety, access, and mobility issues on the multimodal transportation
system within the City; and
WHEREAS, the city-wide Safety Action Plan will tie together and build upon the
multijurisdictional partnerships that developed and now carry forward other transportation
safety initiatives and planned infrastructure investments including a City Council adopted
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, an ongoing County Highway Safety Plan, and safe access to three
planned Gold Line Bus Rapid Transit stations to be operational and connecting over 75,000
residents into St Paul and Minneapolis and other regional transit routes by 2025; and
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WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury recognizes grant agreements may not exceed
five years and is committed to completing the city-wide Safety Action Plan within that time
frame; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury assures that this desired plan will meet the
requirements of the SS4A Discretionary Program to allow priority projects, identified in the
planning process, to receive future SS4A capital grant funding; and,
WHEREAS, subject to funding award, the City Council would be asked to
consider authorization to execute a grant agreement at a future meeting.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota, that
1. The City Council hereby approves 2022 Safe Streets and Roads for All grant
application submittal for development of Woodbury’s Action Plan.
2. The City Council hereby supports the pursuit of Safe Streets for All (SS4A)
Discretionary Program funding and authorizes staff to prepare and submit
the necessary application materials.
3. The City commits to providing the required 20 percent local match for the
identified improvements and fulfilling reporting requirements during the
development of the Safety Action Plan.
4. The City commits to guiding a process that will result in a Safety Action Plan
that meets SS4A program requirements and results in priority projects which
are eligible for future capital funding awards.
This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator this 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Anne W. Burt, Mayor

(SEAL)
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Council Letter 22-234
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

Public Hearing: Approval of 2021 CAPER

Summary
Beginning in Federal Fiscal Year 2010, the City of Woodbury became a direct grantee of
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds via the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD). Supplemental CDBG funds created by the federal CARES Act to
plan for, prepare for and prevent the spread of COVID-19 are known as CDBG-CV.
Concurrently, the City of Woodbury became a direct grantee of HOME Investment Partnerships
Program (HOME) funds accessed via membership in the Dakota County HOME Consortium
(DCC). The program year for these funds runs from July 1 to June 30. An Annual Action Plan
(AAP) is adopted not later than the May 15th preceding the beginning of the program year, and
the City must submit to HUD a Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER) that reviews the prior year’s expenditures and activities not later than September 28th
of each year. This Council Letter focuses on the July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 period, which is
known as Program Year 2021 (PY21).
The 2021 CAPER reports principally on CDBG and CDBG-CV funds. Because the HOME funds
received by the City flow through Dakota County, Woodbury’s investment of HOME funds is
reported in greater detail in Dakota County’s 2021 CAPER.
The 2021 CAPER’s main components are regarding the investment of CDBG, CDBG-CV, and
HOME into the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Menomini Park Play Equipment Replacement ($93,982.06 in CDBG expenditures
during PY21 with additional expenditures and construction having occurred in PY20);
Shawnee Park ($219,246.67 in CDBG expenditures during PY21 with additional
expenditures forthcoming in PY22);
Emergency homeownership assistance via Washington County Community Development
Agency ($71,507.55 in CDBG-CV);
Emergency food assistance via Christian Cupboard Emergency Food Shelf ($22,962.32
in CDBG-CV);
YMCA for childcare ($15,000 in CDBG-CV);
SoWashCo CARES for mental health care ($789.46 in CDBG-CV);
CDBG project administration ($28,189.11 in CDBG and $4,108.23 in CDBG-CV);
HOME project administration ($5,000 in HOME); and
HOME program income administrative fee to Dakota County ($94.56 in HOME).
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Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution approving the 2021 Consolidated
Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
Fiscal Implications
The CAPER is a reporting document and as such has no impact on the budget.
Policy
At the federal level, the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) governs the use of federal dollars.
CDBG and CDBG-CV are governed by 24 CFR 570 while HOME is governed by 24 CFR 92.
There are also a wide range of cross-cutting federal laws and regulations that provide a
regulatory framework for these HUD funds. The underlying CDBG laws and regulations apply to
CDBG-CV except for a handful of waivers authorized by the CARES Act designed to streamline
the deployment of these dollars.
At the local level, in addition to the City’s federal grants and awards compliance policy, six
Council directives provide guidance regarding the operation and management of HUD funds
including CD-COMDEV-3.12 through 3.16, inclusive, and CD-COMDEV-3.21.
Public Process
Determining appropriate priorities and policies for the City’s investment of HUD funds has
included a series of meetings and presentations including but not limited to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

January 27, 2021 City Council adoption of funding priorities for 2021 AAP.
March 24, 2021 public hearing regarding the proposed 2021 AAP.
May 12, 2021 City Council adoption of the 2021 AAP.
October 27, 2021 public hearing regarding first amendment to 2021 AAP.
January 26, 2022 public hearing regarding second amendment to 2021 AAP.
A combined notice of public comment period and public hearing was published in the
August 21, 2022 edition of the Saint Paul Pioneer Press regarding the 2021 CAPER.
7. A public comment period ran from August 23, 2022 to September 6, 2022. No comments
had been received at the time of the drafting of this City Council letter.

Background
The 2021 CAPER reviews the time period from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022, which is known as
Program Year 2021 (PY21). The City of Woodbury received a PY21 annual CDBG award of
$250,782 and also earned an additional $137,406.04 of CDBG program income from loan
repayments.
PY21 HOME funds are received through the Dakota County HOME Consortium and as such these
activities are reported in Dakota County’s CAPER.
The City of Woodbury has met its timely spending tests for both CDBG and HOME. The funds are
received on a July-to-June program year basis while the City has a January-to-December fiscal
year.

Council Letter 22-234
September 7, 2022
Page 3
CDBG-CV Update
The City also received supplemental allocations of $382,340 in CDBG-CV. These funds must
both benefit low- and moderate-income residents and be used to plan for, prepare for, or
prevent the spread of COVID-19. Most of the CDBG-CV funds have been allocated to community
organizations to assist Woodbury residents who have been affected by COVID-19 and are in
need of emergency housing assistance, emergency food assistance, mental healthcare, or
emergency childcare.
The CDBG-CV program is a one-time program that was created as part of the CARES Act and
the community organizations under contract to deploy the dollars have only begun to expend
these funds, which have compliance restrictions that make these type of community services
dollars challenging to navigate. During the reporting period of the 2021 CAPER, $114,367.56 of
these federal relief dollars have been deployed through the Christian Cupboard Emergency Food
Shelf, Washington County CDA, the YMCA, SoWashCo CARES and program administration. An
amendment to the 2019 AAP was approved by the City Council on July 27, 2022, which
reallocated the remaining unused CDBG-CV funds.
Written By:
Attachments:

Janelle K. Schmitz, Community Development Director
1. Resolution
2. 2021 CAPER

Resolution 22Resolution of the City of Woodbury
Washington County, Minnesota
Approving the 2021 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER)
WHEREAS, effective July 1, 2010 the City of Woodbury is a direct recipient of
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds via the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and a subrecipient of HOME Investment Partnerships Program
(HOME) dollars through membership in the Dakota County HOME Consortium; and
WHEREAS, effective June 19, 2020, the City of Woodbury was a direct recipient
of supplemental CDBG funds (CDBG-CV) created by the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act (CARES Act), to be used solely to plan for, prepare for and prevent the
spread of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, HUD requires recipients of CDBG, CDBG-CV and HOME to submit a
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) each year not later than
September 28th; and
WHEREAS, Woodbury’s Program Year 2021 for CDBG, CDBG-CV and HOME as
funded within Federal Fiscal Year 2020 ran from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury held a 15-day public comment period followed
by a public hearing on September 7, 2022 to discuss the 2021 CAPER.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of
Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota that the City of Woodbury’s 2021 CAPER is
approved.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Council of the
City of Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota that the City Administrator or designee is
authorized to undertake formatting edits to the 2021 CAPER and to include a summary of any
public comments presented either at or prior to the public hearing within the 2021 CAPER.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Council of the
City of Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota that the City Administrator or designee is
directed to submit the 2021 CAPER to HUD.
This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator this 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:
Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

______________________
Anne W. Burt, Mayor

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD DRAFT

Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report
for CDBG and HOME, Program Year 2021

Prepared for the Department of Housing and Urban Development
Reviewed and Approved by the Woodbury City Council on September 7, 2022
by
Janelle Schmitz
City of Woodbury Community Development Department
8301 Valley Creek Road
Woodbury, MN 55125
janelle.schmitz@woodburymn.gov
(651) 714-3533
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CR-05 - Goals and Outcomes
Progress the jurisdiction has made in carrying out its strategic plan and its action plan.
91.520(a)
This could be an overview that includes major initiatives and highlights that were
proposed and executed throughout the program year.
Beginning in Federal Fiscal Year 2010, the City of Woodbury became a direct grantee of
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds via the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD). Concurrently, the City of Woodbury became a sub-recipient of
HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) funds accessed via membership in the
Dakota County HOME Consortium (DCC). The City of Woodbury does not receive Emergency
Solutions Grants (ESG) or Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS (HOPWA) funding.
Many of the tables in this report are pre-populated by HUD's eCon Planning Suite Suite
accessed through the Integrated Disbursement and Information System (IDIS) and only reflect
CDBG investments. HOME investments as well as local investments may be referenced in the
text but are not necessarily reflected in the pre-populated tables from HUD.
Woodbury invested and managed CDBG and HOME funds between July 1, 2021 and June 30,
2022. This time period is referred to as Program Year 2021 (PY21). CDBG and HOME
investments are guided by the City of Woodbury’s 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan with specific
objectives and goals enumerated within the 2021 Annual Action Plan, (2021 AAP) as adopted via
City Council resolution on May 12, 2021. The 2021 AAP was amended on October 27, 2021 to
allocate $557,513.49 in federal pass-through funds from the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program that were previously allocated to projects in Anoka County to Orville Commons, a 235unit affordable housing project in Woodbury. The 2021 AAP was amended again on January 26,
2022 to increase the amount of CDBG funds for Shawnee park to $525,000.
The City of Woodbury received a PY21 annual CDBG award of $250,782 and also earned an
additional $137,406.04 of CDBG program income from loan repayments. Separate from CDBG,
the City expended $114,367.56 of CDBG-CV in PY21. These funds were supplemental CDBG
dollars created by the federal CARES Act which were planned for as part of the amended 2019
AAP.
PY21 HOME funds are received through the Dakota County HOME Consortium. Please see
Dakota County’s CAPER for additional HOME-related information.
As is often the case, projects that were funded in a prior year have continued expenditures in
this program year. During PY21, the City of Woodbury invested CDBG and CDBG-CV in:
•
•
•
•
•

Menomini Park Play Equipment Replacement ($93,982.06 in CDBG expenditures
during PY21 with additional expenditures and construction having occurred in PY20);
Shawnee Park ($219,246.67 in CDBG expenditures during PY21 with additional
expenditures forthcoming in PY22);
Emergency homeownership assistance via Washington County Community Development
Agency ($71,507.55 in CDBG-CV);
Emergency food assistance via Christian Cupboard Emergency Food Shelf ($22,962.32
in CDBG-CV);
YMCA for childcare ($15,000 in CDBG-CV);
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•
•
•
•

SoWashCo CARES for mental health care ($789.46 in CDBG-CV);
CDBG project administration ($28,189.11 in CDBG and $4,108.23 in CDBG-CV);
HOME project administration ($5,000 in HOME); and
HOME program income administrative fee to Dakota County ($94.56 in HOME).

The City of Woodbury has met its timely spending tests for both CDBG and HOME. The funds
are received on a July-to-June program year basis while the City has a January-to-December
fiscal year. Woodbury will carry forward unexpended CDBG funds into the next program year
and anticipates meeting the annual May 1st timely spending test as in previous years. This
report describes the expenditures of funds as well as the City’s progress toward meeting the
goals established in the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and 2021 AAP.
Comparison of the proposed versus actual outcomes for each outcome measure
submitted with the consolidated plan and explain, if applicable, why progress was not
made toward meeting goals and objectives. 91.520(g)
Categories, priority levels, funding sources and amounts, outcomes/objectives, goal outcome
indicators, units of measure, targets, actual outcomes/outputs, and percentage completed for
each of the grantee’s program year goals.
Goal

Category

Source/
Amount

Indicator

Unit of
Measure

Direct
Financial
Assistance to
Homebuyers
Rental units
constructed

Households
Assisted

Affordable
Homeownership

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$531,500

Affordable Rental

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$270,000

City of Woodbury
CDBG Program
Administration

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$146,842

Park and Public
Facility
Improvements

Non-Housing
Community
Development
Program
Administration
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Other*

CDBG:
$318,244

Public Facility
or
Infrastructure
Activities
other than
Low/Moderate
Income
Benefit

Household
Housing
Units

Expected
Strategic
Plan
20

Actual
Strategic
Plan
0

40

Percent
Complete
0%

Expected
Program
Year
0

Actual
Program
Year
0

Percent
Complete
NA

0

0%

0

0

NA

75,000

76,593

102.12%

75,000

76,593

102.12%

1,320

1,395

105.68%

1,395

1,395

105.68%

Other*

Persons
Assisted

Table 1 Combined Accomplishments – Program Year & Strategic Plan to Date

Table 1 is pre-populated by HUD for the purpose of this PY21 CAPER, and only accounts for investments connected to CDBG funds. The
table is not reflective of the amendment to the 2021 AAP, which increased the CDBG funds allocated to Shawnee Park.
Table 1 does not reflect the HOME funds that were allocated to Orville Commons, a 235-unit affordable housing project currently under
construction. Nor does it relect the assistance provided with CDBG-CV funds.For specific CDBG and HOME investments, please see the
assessment narrative below.
*The “other” unit of measure refers to people. The goal is more than 100 percent complete because the estimated population amounts in
Woodbury (76,593) exceeded the projected number of 75,000.

Assess how the jurisdiction’s use of funds, particularly CDBG, addresses the priorities
and specific objectives identified in the plan, giving special attention to the highest
priority activities identified.
Please note that the amounts auto-populated above by HUD in Table 1 may appear to be
misleading. The third column of the table describes potential amounts of CDBG available
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throughout the entire five-year 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and whereas actual amounts
available in the future will likely fluctuate based on the federal budget process. Additionally, the
table above does not include data regarding either HOME or CDBG-CV funds.
As seen in the table above, use of CDBG funds during PY21 is grouped by HUD into four main
categories based on the language of the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan: affordable
homeownership, affordable rental, program administration, and park and public facility
projects. These categories of projects are identified within Section SP-25 of the 2020-2024
Consolidated Plan as high priority activities.
In PY21, CDBG funds were invested as follows:
•

•

•

•

No CDBG funds were expended on affordable homeownership. However, during PY21,
the Woodbury HRA was able to close on 13 loans benefitting local households in an
aggregate loan principle amount of $344,152.89. CDBG and HOME have become
increasingly difficult to deploy for direct homebuyer assistance in the current Woodbury
marketplace;
No CDBG funds were expended on new affordable rental activities during PY21.
However, during PY21, the 2021 AAP was amended on October 27, 2021 to allocate
$557,513.49 in federal pass-through funds from the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program that were previously allocated to projects in Anoka County to Orville Commons,
a 235-unit affordable housing project in Woodbury. While the funds were expended
during PY21, the construction project will span more than one program year;
$28,189.11 of CDBG program administration was expended during PY21 and $4,108.23
of CDBG-CV program administration was expended during PY21. The unit of measure in
the table above is “Other” which is referring to the population in Woodbury served by the
program administration. The table above does not refer to the actual amounts of money
invested in program administration; and
$313,228.73 of CDBG was invested in park and public facility improvements at
Menomini and Shawnee Parks per IDIS activities 73 and 77. The Menomini Park activity
incurred costs in PY20 and was completed in PY21, while the Shawnee Park activity
began in PY21 and will be completed in PY22.

Woodbury’s program year spans from July 1 to June 30. As such, projects involving construction
often span multiple program years. As noted above, the Shawnee Park project began in PY21 and
will conclude in PY22.
Woodbury is able to invest CDBG in park and public facility projects that are community-based
projects following HUD’s “LMA” methodology whereby significant number of low- or moderateincome households benefit from improvements to their local parks and public facilities. The
data in Table 1 above reflect that, according to Census Bureau data, 1,395 of the total 2,165
residents who live in the Census Tract Block Group in which Menomini and Shawnee Parks are
located are estimated to belong to households earning less than 80 percent of the area median
income.
Lastly, the City expended CDBG-CV funds in accordance with the CARES Act as planned for in
the amended 2019 AAP. The tables within HUD’s IDIS system do not provide information
regarding CDBG-CV. However, this CAPER notes that during PY21, CDBG-CV funds were used
to provide to 32 people (nine income-qualified households) with emergency homeownership
assistance, totaling $71,507.55. In addition, 1,649 people were assisted with emergency food,
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mental health and child care assistance totaling $38,751.78. Separately, the City expended
$4,108.23 of CDBG-CV program administration during PY21.
CR-10 - Racial and Ethnic composition of families assisted
Describe the families assisted (including the racial and ethnic status of families
assisted). 91.520(a)
CDBG
White
7
Black or African American
14
Asian
8
American Indian or American Native
0
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
0
Other/Multi-Racial
3
Total
32
Hispanic
0
Not Hispanic
32
Table 2 – Table of assistance to racial and ethnic populations by source of funds
Narrative
During PY21, Woodbury invested CDBG resources in public facilities projects at both Menomini
Park (approved as part of 2020 AAP) and Shawnee Park (approved as part of 2021 AAP). With
regard to these park projects, the City does not have specific data to describe the racial or ethnic
composition of the families assisted.
Table 2 reflects the CDBG-CV demographics. These funds were invested to help 32 people (nine
income-qualified households) with emergency homeownership assistance. Of the 32 people
served, seven identified as White, fourteen self-identified as Black/African America, and eight
identified as Asian. Three people identified as “Other/Multi-Racial”.
Additional information about CDBG-CV demographics can be seen in PR03, the CDBG Activity
Summary Report (GPR) for Program Year 2021 which is attached to this PY21 CAPER as
Attachment 3.
During the timeframe that spans PY21, Woodbury issued housing loans via the Woodbury FirstTime Homeownership Program as well as the Neighborhood Reinvestment Fund to 13
households, although these loans were not funded by CDBG so they are not reflected above in
Table 1 or Table 2.
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CR-15 - Resources and Investments 91.520(a)
Identify the resources made available
Source of Funds
Source
CDBG
CDBG-CV

Resources Made
Available

public - federal
$388,188.04
public – federal
$382,340
Table 3 - Resources Made Available

Amount Expended
During Program
Year
$341,417.84
$114,367.56

Narrative
During PY21, $388,188.04 of CDBG resources were made available. These resources consisted
of the annual award of $250,782 as well as $137,406.04 of program income earned from
principal and interest payments from loans issued in prior program years. In addition to CDBG,
there were allocations of $382,340 of CDBG-CV that were planned for via amendments to the
2019 Annual Action Plan in June and November, 2020. The 2019 Annual Action Plan was
further amended in July, 2022, to reallocate the CDBG-CV funds.
These resources are separate from the $320,100.09 of CDBG unexpended at the end of the
previous program year as identified on Line 01 of the City’s PR26 report as available in IDIS and
attached to this CAPER as Attachment 1. Most of said unexpended funds are connected to the
park activities that incurred weather delays and often take more than one program year to
complete, given the nature of the construction season in Minnesota and the City’s July-to-June
program year.
During PY21, the City of Woodbury invested CDBG and CDBG-CV in:
• Menomini Play Equipment Replacement ($93,982.06 in CDBG expenditures during
PY21 with additional expenditures and construction having occurred in PY20);
• Shawnee Park ($219,246.67 in CDBG expenditures during PY21 with additional
expenditures forthcoming in PY22);
• Emergency homeownership assistance via Washington County Community Development
Agency ($71,507.55 in CDBG-CV-3);
• Emergency food assistance via Christian Cupboard Emergency Food Shelf ($22,962.32
in CDBG-CV);
• YMCA for childcare ($15,000 in CDBG-CV);
• SoWashCo CARES for mental health care ($789.46 in CDBG-CV);
• CDBG project administration ($28,189.11 in CDBG and $4,108.23 in CDBG-CV)
The investments described above do not include the investment of HOME funds into the Orville
Commons project or the HOME-related administrative expenses.
The PR26 reports for CDBG and CDBG-CV which are attached to this PY21 CAPER as
Attachments 1 and 2 provide additional financial reporting and detail.
Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments
Target Area
Planned Percentage Actual Percentage
Narrative
of Allocation
of Allocation
Description
City of Woodbury
100
100
Municipality
Table 4 – Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments
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Narrative
The City of Woodbury expended 100 percent of its CDBG funds on activities within the City of
Woodbury.
The CDBG funds invested as part of the Menomini Park and Shawnee Park activities were
invested as LMA projects which serve low- and moderate-income households on an area basis
following the methodology established by HUD.
The City also expended 100 percent of its CDBG-CV funds on activities within the City of
Woodbury.
Leveraging
Explain how federal funds leveraged additional resources (private, state and local
funds), including a description of how matching requirements were satisfied, as well as
how any publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that were used to
address the needs identified in the plan.
Woodbury leverages many non-federal resources with its use of CDBG and HOME.
During PY21, the Woodbury HRA was able to close on 13 loans benefitting local households in
an aggregate loan principle amount of $344,152.89. CDBG and HOME have become
increasingly difficult to deploy for direct homebuyer assistance in the current Woodbury
marketplace.
Other than the CDBG-funded public facility activities located within Menomini Park and
Shawnee Parks, no publicly owned land or property within Woodbury was used to address needs
identified in the plan during PY21.
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CR-20 - Affordable Housing 91.520(b)
Evaluation of the jurisdiction's progress in providing affordable housing, including the
number and types of families served, the number of extremely low-income, low-income,
moderate-income, and middle-income persons served.
One-Year Goal
Number of homeless households to
0
be supported
Number of non-homeless
0
households to be supported
Number of special-needs
0
households to be supported
Total
0
Table 5 – Number of Households to be Supported

Actual
0

One-Year Goal
Number of households supported
through Rental Assistance
0
Number of households supported
through Production of New Units
0
Number of households supported
through Rehab of Existing Units
0
Number of households supported
through Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
0
Table 6 – Number of Households Supported

Actual

0
0
0

5
0
0
0
0

Discuss the difference between goals and outcomes and problems encountered in
meeting these goals.
Tables 5 and 6 above illustrate some fundamental challenges to HUD’s CAPER process.
The tables above do not present the opportunity to report information about the 32 people (nine
income-qualified households) that received homeownership assistance from CDBG-CV.
Technically speaking, the use of the CDBG-CV funds is classified as a public service rather than
as an affordable housing activity. Additional data regarding these 32 people (nine incomequalified households) may be seen in Table 2 of this CAPER, as well as in PR03, the CDBG
Activity Summary Report (GPR) for Program Year 2021 which is attached to this PY21 CAPER
as Attachment 3.
In addition, this PY21 CAPER notes that no CDBG funds were used as a financing source for
loans via the Woodbury HRA’s Woodbury First-Time Homeownership Program during PY21.
The current housing market in Woodbury is making it increasingly difficult to use CDBG or
HOME as a source of funding for the Woodbury First-Time Homeownership Program.
Discuss how these outcomes will impact future annual action plans.
Include the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income persons
served by each activity where information on income by family size is required to
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determine the eligibility of the activity.
The City will continue to monitor housing trends in the community to determine if CDBG and
HOME are viable sources of down payment assistance programs or if the nature of the funding
source and the real estate market imply that the funds would be better used for different types of
activities.
Number of Households Served
CDBG Actual
HOME Actual
Extremely Low-income
0
0
Low-income
0
0
Moderate-income
0
0
Total
0
0
Table 7 – Number of Households Served
Narrative Information
Please see above.
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CR-25 - Homeless and Other Special Needs 91.220(d, e); 91.320(d, e); 91.520(c)
Evaluate the jurisdiction’s progress in meeting its specific objectives for reducing and
ending homelessness through:
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
Woodbury supports Washington County as an active member of the Suburban Metro Area
Continuum of Care (SMAC). This Continuum of Care (CoC) system brings together local,
regional and state representatives to work together and access funding sources to address
homelessness in the community. SMAC serves five counties; Washington, Dakota, Anoka, Scott
and Carver. SMAC has a CoC Coordinator to provide planning and support to the local efforts.
Each county also has a local homeless planning committee that provides representation to
SMAC. Heading Home Washington (HHW) serves as the local planning collaborative.
The SMAC Coordinated Entry (CE) system provides households experiencing homelessness
access to housing services in the region. The Washington County CE system that benefits the
Woodbury community is aligned with the SMAC region and the principles developed
statewide. At this time, Washington County has two access points; Washington County
Community Services, and the Connect Center. Washington County is working to find ways to
recruit and financially support another Coordinated Entry access point for 2023. Marketing the
CE system continues to be a priority to reach homeless persons. Training and marketing
materials have been distributed to police, schools, and public libraries as well as city and county
departments including the workforce centers, food shelves and other places that may provide
services to people experiencing homelessness. When a person presents to one of the access
points or to the outreach workers as homeless, a step one assessment is conducted. If it is
determined that a person can be diverted from homelessness, the assessor will refer the person
to available resources. If it is determined that a person is currently homeless in the past 90 days,
a full assessment, or step two, is conducted to determine the level of need and the type of
housing needed. SMAC provides quarterly training for assessors. Once a person or family has
been assessed, they are placed on a priority list until an appropriate spot in a housing program is
available.
The Connect Center has opened two youth drop-in centers providing homeless youth a place to
complete homework, receive assistance with their schoolwork, hangout in a safe environment,
wash clothes, get a meal and connect to community resources.
Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
Woodbury supports Washington County as it maximizes its 15% CDBG public services cap for
crisis assistance to families at risk for homelessness or currently homeless. A portion of the
public services dollars are allocated to provide a Family Services Worker to advise and counsel
homeless persons and persons at risk of becoming homeless, providing resources and referrals.
The program provides direct financial resources including emergency shelter, rent deposit and
rent payment assistance. Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH)
continues to be funded at its increased levels awarded in 2020. Washington County has been
able to expand their Homeless Outreach Services Team (HOST). The team provides access for
anyone facing a housing need to ask questions they may have about affordable housing options,
assistance options, conduct CE assessments, assess for housing program eligibilities, etc. The
team also provides outreach services to reach people that are unsheltered, providing resources
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and access to shelter and housing services through the CE program.
In the spring of 2020 Washington County significantly expanded its emergency shelter capacity.
The County contracted with local hotels for individual rooms as well as an area service provider
to oversee the day to day operations. As of June 2022 188 individuals have been served in this
expanded emergency shelter. Washington County also allocated $6 million of its American
Rescue Plan Act funds to acquire property and rehab it to function as a permanent fixed site
emergency shelter. At this time property has not been purchased but several are being
considered.
Other options available if emergency shelter is needed include: St. Andrew’s Community
Resource Center manages two family shelter sites located in Hugo and Oakdale that can serve
up to 12 families and Tubman Shelter for households experiencing domestic violence (located in
Ramsey County but has designated beds for Washington County residents). Through a
Continuum of Care grant, Tubman has expanded their youth shelter program serving 12 total
beds including six transitional housing beds and six rapid rehousing beds.
Within the SMAC region, most of the transitional housing programs have moved to a Rapid
Rehousing (RRH) model. The YMCA RRH program serves both single and family youth in
Washington County. Solid Ground, a family housing provider continues to evaluate and make
changes to their RRH program to best serve their clients. Solid Ground added a Housing
Specialist position to work specifically with housing search and landlord engagement. Over the
last year of this change, Solid Ground has seen an increase in landlord engagement success and
more consistent opportunities for program participants. Community Action Partnership
(CAPRW) provides RRH for single adults in Washington County.
Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially
extremely low-income individuals and families and those who are: likely to become
homeless after being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care
(such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth
facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); and, receiving assistance from
public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment,
education, or youth needs
SMAC adopted discharge policies for foster care, health care, mental health and corrections to
ensure homeless households identified before leaving institutions are not discharged into
homelessness. The SMAC region has adopted discharge policies that coordinate discharge
planning efforts with local programs to ensure that no one is discharged from foster care
without a stable home. In accordance with Minnesota statutes, SMAC has developed discharge
policies which include extension of foster care up to age 21 and all youth receive notice regarding
their rights. The State and SMAC both mandate discharge policies. SMAC has adopted discharge
policies and coordinates local discharge planning efforts with regional and State programs to
ensure that persons discharged from health care facilities are not discharged to homelessness.
Persons discharged from long-term facilities are commonly discharged to transitional housing,
group residential housing or SMAC funded rental assistance programs with services. In
addition, the State mandates all persons committed to any of the state regional treatment
facilities are assigned a mental health case manager. Discharge planning begins while the
individual is committed and before the person is discharged. For individuals incarcerated in a
State correctional facility, State staff is required to offer assistance with release planning.
Inmates who have a specific medical and/or mental health issue are offered specialized and
focused release planning assistance. Eligible offenders are typically housed in halfway houses
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and emergency housing placements until permanent housing is secured. Washington County
Corrections staff attend the local Heading Home Washington (HHW) meeting to ensure
coordination with local providers.
Washington County receives Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)
funds for rapid rehousing services and prevention services. For the 2021-2023 program years,
Washington’s FHPAP program was awarded a total of $502,300 to be used throughout the twoyear period. HHW acts as the Advisory Committee for FHPAP to coordinate efforts locally and
in coordination with SMAC. For the current biennium, FHPAP funded four programs including:
Solid Ground to provide RRH services to youth and adult families, Salvation Army to provide
prevention services, the Community Action Partnership of Ramsey and Washington Counties
provides RRH for single adults, and the YMCA to provide RRH to youth singles and families.
The Washington County CDA administers Family Unification Program Vouchers to assist
homeless families with children in out of home placement reunify. In 2021, out of the 37
vouchers available, 24 were being utilized. The CDA is currently working closely with the
Washington County Children’s Services division to lease up the remaining vouchers. The
Washington County CDA was also awarded 30 Mainstream Vouchers. Mainstream Vouchers are
intended to target individuals with disabilities that are at risk of being placed into an
institutional setting. A Mainstream Voucher pairs a rental subsidy with support services to
ensure better housing outcomes for this population. As of June 30, 2022, 28 of these vouchers
are being utilized.
Washington County’s Community Services department includes the Homeless Outreach
Services Team (HOST), housing assistance, health care, social services, employment and a
special service team for youth in foster care. CDBG funds are used to assist clients to achieve
stable housing, with the HOST team identifying which households are eligible for CDBG
assistance. The direct financial assistance (called “crisis assistance funds”) is used largely for
shelter, rent deposit and rent payment assistance. The Washington County Career Centers
provide job training programs to help support families become self-sufficient. Washington
County provides information and assistance to residents on applying for health insurance.
Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families,
families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the
transition to permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period
of time that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for
homeless individuals and families to affordable housing units, and preventing
individuals and families who were recently homeless from becoming homeless again
Woodbury supports Washington County’s state-funded Family Homeless Prevention &
Assistance Program (FHPAP) which provides prevention services to all household types in the
Washington County area through the Salvation Army. Due to the high amount of COVID-related
federal resources deployed through Washington County’s Economic Support team ($14.9
million to date), Washington County’s state-funded FHPAP resources for prevention have
played a less significant role than in previous years.
In the 2019-2021 biennium, a total of 61 households were served, and for the 2021-2023
biennium the goal is to serve 52 households. As of June 30, 2022, a total of 22 households have
been served. This is due to higher direct assistance costs because of the increased challenges for
households in a post-COVID and post-eviction moratorium economy.
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RRH is used to minimize the length of time in homelessness by providing short term subsidies
to households. Although most Transitional Housing Programs (THP) have converted to RRH,
Washington County continues to operate two THP’s providing 54 beds to families. The SMAC
region was awarded landlord mitigation funds that have been used over the past year to develop
relationships with landlords and provide incentive to management to rent to people
experiencing homelessness. Washington County’s Projects for Assistance in Transition from
Homelessness (PATH) program that was expanded in 2018 and was extended through 2023
provides the County more capacity to provide outreach to people who are experiencing
homelessness and are mentally ill or chemically dependent. It also allows the County time to
build relationships with other homeless service providers and provide information about
homeless services to various community providers. Through State and private funding,
additional services are available in the county to assist the homeless or prevent homelessness
from occurring. Supportive services include direct financial assistance, support services, housing
search assistance and other options to resolve housing emergencies. The PATH grant offers
participants a mix of services and direct assistance including homeless prevention, rental history
remediation and application and deposit costs. During the Program Year 2021 the Washington
County PATH program served 107 individuals.
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CR-30 - Public Housing 91.220(h); 91.320(j)
Actions taken to address the needs of public housing
The City of Woodbury does not operate as a public housing agency although it supports the
public housing initiatives and operations of the Washington County Community Development
Agency (WCCDA) within Woodbury’s boundaries. The WCCDA serves as the Public Housing
Agency (PHA) and has entered into an Annual Contributions Contract with HUD to operate 49
units of Public Housing, which include a 40-unit public housing apartment in Forest Lake,
Whispering Pines, and 9 units of privately-owned, mixed-finance residential units at Pondview
and Lakeside Apartments in Woodbury. In December of 2020, 56 scattered-site Public Housing
units were converted through Section 18 Demolition/Disposition, out of Public Housing, and are
now utilized as affordable rental properties. Qualifying residents received Tenant Protection
Vouchers through the Section 8 program. The Washington County CDA also administers Section
8 Project Based apartments and townhomes, and 237 Housing Choice Vouchers, including
allocations for Mainstream, Veterans Administration Supportive Housing (VASH) and the
Family Unification Program.
For specific details regarding actions taken by the WCCDA to improve resident quality of life as
well as capital improvements, please see Washington County’s 2021 CAPER.
Actions taken to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in
management and participate in homeownership
The WCCDA serves as the public housing agency (PHA) for the Woodbury community. The
WCCDA has shared with Woodbury that resident involvement in policy and decision making is
very important in Washington County. Each rental property has a resident council to plan social
and philanthropic activities. The WCCDA facilitates a Resident Advisory Board (RAB) which
provides feedback to the to the WCCDA’s Board of Commissioners. One of the RAB members is
appointed to serve as the “resident member” on the Board of Commissioners for the CDA.
The WCCDA provides education and counseling and actively markets first time homebuyer
programs to both public housing and Housing Choice Voucher participants on a regular basis as
a way to encourage public housing residents to participate in home ownership.
For specific details regarding actions taken by the WCCDA to encourage public housing
residents to become more involved in management and participate in homeownership, please
see Washington County’s 2021 CAPER.

Actions taken to provide assistance to troubled PHAs
Not applicable.
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CR-35 - Other Actions 91.220(j)-(k); 91.320(i)-(j)
Actions taken to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land,
zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies
affecting the return on residential investment.
The City of Woodbury encourages the development of a diversity of housing to accommodate
people of all ages, income levels and family status. The City works to identify areas for
residential growth in a range of types, styles and affordability while maintaining high quality
building standards and amenities. With respect to low- or moderate-income households seeking
to reside in Woodbury, there are three chief obstacles or barriers to affordable housing listed
below. These are the main barriers, as opposed to those listed above (land use controls, tax
policies affecting land, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations,
or policies affecting the return on residential investment).
•

Land is more expensive in Woodbury than it is in other communities in the area. As
such, the development cost for housing is more expensive. Given the complicated
financing mechanisms for the creation of affordable housing, such added costs make it
more difficult to add affordable housing in Woodbury than in some of our neighboring
communities.

•

Available dollars for the funding of affordable housing is extremely competitive and can
sometimes be lacking for new development. Specifically, there are not typically enough
nine percent Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) dollars available from
Washington County to fund a project in one LIHTC funding cycle, adding time and
expense to any project. Furthermore, the amount of private activity bonds required to
leverage the four percent LIHTC dollars is currently over-subscribed within the State of
Minnesota.

•

Property values are climbing in the community which often leads to increased rents for
rental households while also leading to higher costs for homeownership acquisitions.
Also, City staff have heard from a variety of lenders and realtors that the City’s
homeownership loan programs, while helpful and effective, can be seen as an additional
and sometimes time-consuming step by sellers in multiple-offer listing scenarios. As
such, even when income-qualified households have access to this additional financing to
assist with a transaction, the very nature of the transaction may itself be a barrier.

The City of Woodbury’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan identifies several ways in which the City of
Woodbury and the Woodbury HRA can promote affordable housing including but not
necessarily limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Density Bonuses
Developer Negotiations
HRA Loan Programs
Partnerships
Site Identification and Acquisition
Tax Exempt Bonds

Specific examples of the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan’s housing element include
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the 45-unit LIHTC-financed Views at City Walk, the success of Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity
and their 73 homes in Woodbury, the Woodbury HRA loan programs and the two affordable
senior housing developments completed in 2019 known as the Legends of Woodbury and The
Glen at Valley Creek. The 2021 AAP was amended on October 27, 2021 to allocate $557,513.49
in federal pass-through funds from the HOME Investment Partnerships Program that were
previously allocated to projects in Anoka County, to Orville Commons, a 235-unit affordable
housing project in Woodbury. These HOME funds are accounted for through the Dakota County
HOME Consortium.
Actions taken to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
As with many policy arenas across multiple community boundaries, the chief obstacle to
meeting underserved needs is one of available financing. The City of Woodbury has just
completed its twelfth year as a direct grantee of CDBG and HOME. Staff is tracking the budget
conversations in Washington, DC which may lead to increases or decreases to the CDBG and
HOME budgets. Potential changes to the federal budget assumptions could lead to a reduction
or increase in resources to fund programs and projects that would be candidates for CDBG or
HOME investments.
Even with the uncertain nature of the budget cycles, the City did meet underserved households
in PY21 via the locally funded HRA loan programs as mentioned above in Sections CR-10 and
CR-20. In November, 2020, the Woodbury HRA’s Board of Commissioners amended the
program guidelines of the Woodbury First-Time Homeownership Program to offer a zeropercent interest, deferred loan to first-generation homebuyers. In PY21 the City issued three
first generation loans in an aggregate amount of $80,000.00. The City also increased the loan
amount from $25,000 to $30,000 and raised the purchase price to $419,000. These changes
were made to ensure that the loan program remains relevant to local housing market conditions.
The City is committed to sound conservative investment practices, and using the CDBG and
HOME funds for loans or other types of deferred financing will allow the City over the long-term
to create program income, thus insulating us to a degree from the budgetary fluctuations at the
federal level. Given that PY21 was only Woodbury’s twelfth program year, however, these loans
will take time before they result in significant amounts of program income in any given year.
Actions taken to reduce lead-based paint hazards. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
Woodbury is still a relatively young community with the vast majority of its residential units
constructed since 1978, the year in which the presence of lead in paint was banned.
Nevertheless, approximately 2,271 housing units in Woodbury were constructed in the pre-1978
timeframe so a proportion of Woodbury’s households may, theoretically, live in homes that have
exposure to lead-based paint. Removal and/or remediation of lead from a Woodbury residence
is an eligible expense for the Woodbury HRA’s Neighborhood Reinvestment Fund.
Data from the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) regarding lead levels in children is not
available at the municipal level. However, according to MDH’s website, in Washington County
during the 2017 birth year, 2,441 children (less than three years of age) were tested for exposure
to lead and only nine children—or 0.4 percent—had elevated blood lead levels exceeding 5
micrograms of lead/dL and zero children had elevated blood lead levels higher than 15
micrograms of lead/dL. These rates for Washington County are significantly less than the State’s
overall data ranges. Data is lacking at the municipal level and Woodbury accepts that lead
exposure data for the County in this case is likely similar to the exposure risks in Woodbury. The
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data from 2017 is the most recent data available on the Minnesota Department of Health’s
website.
Minnesota Statutes 144.9504 and the MDH’s “Childhood Blood Lead Case Management
Guidelines for Minnesota Reference Manual” dictate specific responses to different blood lead
levels. This PY21 CAPER acknowledges these State guidelines and will continue to do so.
Actions taken to reduce the number of poverty-level families. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The most recent data connected to poverty in Woodbury is available through the 2021 American
Community Survey, which is admittedly dated given the COVID-19 pandemic. There are likely a
larger number of families in Woodbury that are experiencing economic distress than the Census
Bureau has measured. While the 2019 Annual Action Plan was amended to plan for and allocate
the CDBG-CV dollars created by the CARES Act, the public services grant dollars that will help
families experiencing poverty began to be expended in PY20 and continued to be expended in
PY21. One of the recipients of CDBG-CV dollars from the City is the Christian Cupboard
Emergency Food Shelf (CCEFS). CCEFS began using the CDBG-CV funds during PY20, but the
City’s first draw in IDIS of these dollars was in PY21. Additional public services funded with
CDBG-CV included childcare, mental health care and homeownership assistance.
Even in the midst of the pandemic, Woodbury is continuing to experience both residential and
commercial construction activity, which leads to construction jobs that hopefully help alleviate
some of the economic distress being experienced in the community as well as the region.
Actions taken to develop institutional structure. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City of Woodbury does not face significant gaps in the institutional structures in the
community as it has significant partnerships with the Woodbury Area Chamber of Commerce,
the Woodbury Community Foundation, the Workforce Development Board, local athletic
associations, local schools and civic groups and more. Additionally, from an infrastructure
perspective, multiple departments within the City are focusing on identifying transportation and
trail gaps in the community (including the potential impacts of the proposed METRO Gold Line
bus rapid transit system) so as to better connect Woodbury residents to each other, to
employment opportunities and to recreation amenities and services.
Actions taken to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City of Woodbury is committed to a philosophy of facilitating development. Long-term
planning tools and policies offer land use incentives such as density bonuses, while the
availability of federal, state, regional and local funds help bring developers together that result
in coordinated projects. Given that Washington County is a sub-allocator of LIHTCs, enhanced
coordination exists within the affordable housing funding community because there are only
enough nine percent LIHTCs available to fund one project every other year. As such, developers
and social service agencies have become adept at working closely with the WCCDA to achieve
success.
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Identify actions taken to overcome the effects of any impediments identified in the
jurisdictions analysis of impediments to fair housing choice. 91.520(a).
Woodbury complies with the Fair Housing Act and other civil rights laws, including Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 109 of the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Title II of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. To promote compliance with these fair housing related acts and laws,
the City participates in the Fair Housing Implementation Council (FHIC). The FHIC is a
collaborative group representing the Twin Cities metropolitan area entitlement jurisdictions and
other governmental agencies. The purpose of the FHIC is to facilitate and initiate
implementation of affirmative activities having metro-wide significance identified in a regional
analysis of impediments to fair housing choice (“AI”).
During PY21, the FHIC developed an application that will be released in PY22 for a fair housing
project that would help the FHIC jurisdictions accomplish the AI goals and recommendations.
Separate from the AI process, as a part of the process to update the City’s 2022 Housing Action
Plan, the Woodbury HRA updated its program guidelines to the Woodbury First-Time
Homeownership creating a new zero-percent interest, deferred loan opportunity for firstgeneration homebuyers. In PY21 the City issued three first generation loans in an aggregate
amount of $80,000.00. The City also increased the loan amount from $25,000 to $30,000 and
raised the purchase price to $419,000. These changes were made to ensure that the loan
program remains relevant to local housing market conditions.
In addition, one of the implementation steps of the City’s 2021 Housing Action Plan is the
implementation of a rental licensure program that requires an annual registration and selfcertification by the owner of rental properties that all major systems of the residential dwelling
in question are fully functional. The program would also ensure that common spaces within the
communities are in compliance with the International Property Maintenance Code and would
identify strategies of how and when the City can advocate for tenants in need of assistance.
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CR-40 - Monitoring 91.220 and 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures that will be used to monitor activities carried out
in furtherance of the plan and will be used to ensure long-term compliance with
requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and
comprehensive planning requirements.
The City of Woodbury enters into formal contractual agreements with all CDBG and HOME subrecipients and performs both desk monitoring and site monitoring. Woodbury is under contract
with NeighborWorks Home Partners as its loan administrator for its HRA loan programs. As
with any contractor or sub-recipient, a significant amount of desk monitoring occurs regarding
loan files in addition to onsite monitoring. During the PY21 timeframe, no loans were closed
using HOME or CDBG as a funding source and so this typical monitoring process did not occur.
In addition to specific monitoring events, Woodbury staff routinely monitors settlement
statements and other documentation connected to the CDBG- and HOME-funded loan
programs.
With regard to the HOME-funded affordable ownership activities, the City examines the County
property records annually to ensure that (for properties that are still within their long-term
affordability period) the homeowner is the same as the income-qualified homebuyer. To date,
the City has never had an issue, but this is a way to double-check that sales are not occurring
improperly.
With regard to affordable rental activities, city staff completes a variety of desk monitoring
activities in connection with HOME-assisted affordable rental units at The Glen at Valley Creek
as well as Cobble Hill. Separate from these city actions, the City also contracts with Affordable
Housing Connections on an annual basis who performs more in-depth reviews and on-site
inspections of the HOME-assisted properties.
CDBG-funded public facilities projects require thorough monitoring of labor standards,
procurement and other CDBG regulations. Given the wider variety of compliance concerns with
03F activities (park projects), there is an intense amount of monitoring and review of labor
standards compliance specific to the contractors/subcontractors for these types of park projects.
The City recently contracted with MK Consulting, Inc. to ensure that labor standards
requirements were being met for CDBG-funded projects.
With regard to minority business outreach, the City uses Section 3 lists from the City of St. Paul
as well as the online Section 3 database in an effort to procure Section 3 contractors. Other
outreach to minorities includes direct staff outreach to mortgage officers as well as local nonprofit organizations that have experience working with non-White clientele.
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Description of the efforts to provide citizens with reasonable notice and an opportunity
to comment on performance reports.
Specific to this 2021 CAPER, a public hearing was held at the regularly scheduled September 7,
2022 City Council Meeting. A public hearing notice was published in the August 21, 2022
edition of the Saint Paul Pioneer Press that both informed the public of the public hearing and
noted that a fifteen-day public comment period was in effect prior to the public hearing. Said
public comment period opened on August 23, 2022 and closed on September 6, 2022.
No comments were received during the public comments period or at the public hearing.
A copy of the public hearing notice is included with this CAPER as Attachment 4 as provided by
the Saint Paul Pioneer Press and as located in IDIS within Section CR-00.
In addition to citizen participation connected to the CAPER, the City would like to point out the
following public forums on HUD-related topics relevant to PY21:
•
•
•
•
•

January 27, 2021 public meeting on funding priorities for 2021 Annual Action Plan;
March 24, 2021 public hearing regarding the proposed 2021 Annual Action Plan; and
May 12, 2021 City Council adoption of the 2021 Annual Action Plan; and
October 27, 2021 public hearing regarding first amendment to 2021 Annual Action Plan;
and
January 26, 2022 public hearing regarding second amendment to 2021 Annual Action
Plan.
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CR-45 - CDBG 91.520(c)
Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction’s program
objectives and indications of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result
of its experiences.
There were no program objective changes in PY21
Does this Jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative
(BEDI) grants?
No.
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CR-58 – Section 3
Total Labor Hours
Total Number of Activities
Total Labor Hours
Total Section 3 Worker Hours
Total Targeted Section 3 Worker Hours
Table 8 – Total Labor Hours

CDBG
0
0
0
0

Qualitative Efforts - Number of Activities by Program
Outreach efforts to generate job applicants who are Public Housing Targeted
Workers
Outreach efforts to generate job applicants who are Other Funding Targeted
Workers.
Direct, on-the job training (including apprenticeships).
Indirect training such as arranging for, contracting for, or paying tuition for,
off-site training.
Technical assistance to help Section 3 workers compete for jobs (e.g., resume
assistance, coaching).
Outreach efforts to identify and secure bids from Section 3 business concerns.
Technical assistance to help Section 3 business concerns understand and bid
on contracts.
Division of contracts into smaller jobs to facilitate participation by Section 3
business concerns.
Provided or connected residents with assistance in seeking employment
including: drafting resumes,preparing for interviews, finding job
opportunities, connecting residents to job placement services.
Held one or more job fairs.
Provided or connected residents with supportive services that can provide
direct services or referrals.
Provided or connected residents with supportive services that provide one or
more of the following: work readiness health screenings, interview clothing,
uniforms, test fees, transportation.
Assisted residents with finding child care.
Assisted residents to apply for, or attend community college or a four year
educational institution.
Assisted residents to apply for, or attend vocational/technical training.
Assisted residents to obtain financial literacy training and/or coaching.
Bonding assistance, guaranties, or other efforts to support viable bids from
Section 3 business concerns.
Provided or connected residents with training on computer use or online
technologies.
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Promoting the use of a business registry designed to create opportunities for
disadvantaged and small businesses.
Outreach, engagement, or referrals with the state one-stop system, as designed
in Section 121(e)(2) of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act.
Other.
Table 9 – Qualitative Efforts - Number of Activities by Program
Narrative
The City of Woodbury participates in the Twin Cities Section 3 Collaborative to implement
certification and outreach activities on a metro-wide basis for Section 3-triggered projects,
meant to empower low to moderate income residents and businesses to access employment and
contracting opportunities.
In PY21, the City of Woodbury did not have any completed projects that involved Section 3triggered activities under the new tracking rule. The projects in this report either have not been
completed for full reporting requirements, or did not use CDBG funds, and as such are not
subject to this CAPER, or did not trigger Section 3 thresholds.
Two projects will ultimately involve Section 3-triggered activities: Shawnee Park and Orville
Commons. Shawnee Park is expected to be completed in PY22 and Section 3 compliance will be
reported in the PY22 CAPER. Orville Commons received HOME funds, which are governed by
the Dakota County HOME Consortium and therefore reported in their future CAPER process. It
should be noted, however, that the City of Woodbury used enhanced procurement outreach to
Section 3 contractors for both the Shawnee Park and Orville Commons projects.
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Attachment 1: City of Woodbury PY21 PR26 for CDBG
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Attachment 2: City of Woodbury PY21 PR26 for CDBG-CV
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Attachment 3: PR03 CDBG Activity Summary Report for Program Year 2021
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Attachment 4: Affadavit of Publication regarding September 7, 2022
Public Hearing
CITY OF WOODBURY
COMBINED NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD AND PUBLIC HEARING
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury is a recipient of federal Community Development Block Grant and
HOME Investment Partnerships Program dollars with an annual program year of July 1 to June 30; and
WHEREAS, the Program Year 2021 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) is
an evaluative document that reports the investments made with these federal dollars and how the City has progressed
toward meeting the goals set forth in the City of Woodbury’s 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and its 2021 Annual
Action Plan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing shall be held to gather input regarding the draft 2021
CAPER on Wednesday, September 7, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Woodbury City Hall,
8301Valley Creek Road; and
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that interested parties who wish to attend the public hearing via electronic
means may do so by following the instructions on the City’s website via
https://www.woodburymn.gov/virtualmeetings; and
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a fifteen day-public comment period is in effect prior to the public
hearing. Said public comment period shall open on August 23, 2022 and close on September 6, 2022; and
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT draft copies of the 2021 CAPER will be available at the public
hearing or in advance upon written request. Individuals or representatives of organizations are encouraged to submit
written comments prior to the public hearing. Please submit written comments to Janelle Schmitz, Community
Development Director via US Mail at 8301 Valley Creek Road, Woodbury, MN 55125 or electronically at
janelle.schmitz@woodburymn.gov.
All interested parties will be heard.
Dated this 21st day of August, 2022.
BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL
Janelle K. Schmitz
Community Development Director
The City of Woodbury is subject to Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which prohibits discrimination
on the basis of disability by public entities. The City is committed to full implementation of the Act to our services,
programs, and activities. Information regarding the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act is available
from the City Administrator's office at 651-714-3523. Auxiliary aids for disabled persons are available upon request
at least 72 hours in advance of an event. Please call the ADA Coordinator at 651-714-3523 (TDD 651-714-3568) to
make arrangements.
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City of Woodbury, Minnesota
Office of City Administrator

8A

Council Letter 22-235
September 7, 2022
To:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Subject:

Denying Tobacco Sales License Application of Ali Alfureedy and MJ Smoke
Zone, Inc.

Summary
The City has received a tobacco license application from owner Ali Alfureedy for a new proposed
business called MJ Smoke Zone, Inc. to be located at 8484 Tamarack Bay, #102.
Mr. Alfureedy is the current owner of two problematic tobacco shops located in the City of St.
Paul: Maryland Supermarket and Maryland Tobacco. There have been many police calls to
both properties as well as multiple violations and/or nuisance conditions from the public
relating to Ali Alfureedy’s businesses such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sale of single loose cigars to an undercover inspector;
Display of menthol and flavored cigarettes;
Business leaving door open between grocery store and tobacco shop
Business storing tobacco products improperly
Business selling tobacco products to underage children in school uniforms
Business selling Delta 8 and vape cartridges to minors
Business selling illegal cigarettes
Business selling cigarettes without tax stamps

The City of St. Paul levied administrative monetary penalties for multiple license violations,
which the violator has admitted and paid.
The City Attorney has informed staff that there is a basis for denial of the Applicant’s tobacco
license application under Article II – Tobaccos Sales, Section 11-20, Basis for Denial of License,
Subp. (2), which provides that a conviction of a tobacco-related violation, particularly “within
the past five years of any violation of federal, state, or local law, ordinance provision, or other
regulation relating to tobacco, tobacco products, tobacco related devise…” constitutes a basis for
denial.
The multiple violations in the City of St. Paul over the past five years with adjudication via
administrative penalties and admission of liability by virtue of the payment of monetary fines by
Mr. Alfureedy demonstrates that denial of the present license application under Woodbury Code
11-20(2) is warranted.

Council Letter 22-235
September 7, 2022
Page 2
Recommendation
Staff recommends Council adopt the attached resolution denying tobacco sales license
application of Ali Alfureedy and MJ Smoke Zone, Inc.
Fiscal Implications
Tobacco Sales License Fee
Background Investigation Fee

$ 300.00
$ 250.00

Policy
Woodbury City Code Chapter 11 – Licenses, Permits and Miscellaneous, Article II – Tobacco
Sales.
Public Process
This is the first time the City Council has reviewed this request.
Background
MJ Smoke Zone, Inc. has submitted an application for a new Tobacco Sales License for their
store to be located at 8484 Tamarack Bay, #102. The sole owner is Ali Alfureedy. A criminal
history check as it pertains to tobacco sales was conducted and multiple violations, within the
City of St. Paul, were found. The applicant has submitted the license fee and background
investigation fee.
On July 14, 2022, staff sent, via certified mail with return receipt, a letter informing the
applicant (refer to attached letter), that the City extended the review of the MJ Smoke Zone’s
Inc. request for a tobacco sales license to allow additional necessary time for the City of
Woodbury to review the extensive application materials and background investigation data
collected on the MJ Smoke Zone.
The City Attorney has reviewed the application and has found a basis for denial under Article II
– Tobaccos Sales, Section 11-20, Basis for Denial of License, Subp. (2).
Written By:
Approved Through:
Attachment:

Kimberlee K. Blaeser, City Clerk
Angela Gorall, Assistant City Administrator
1. Resolution
2. July 14, 2022 Letter to Ali Alfureedy – Extending Review of Application

Resolution 22Resolution of the City of Woodbury,
Washington County, Minnesota
Denying Tobacco Sales License Application of Ali Alfureedy and MJ Smoke Zone, Inc.
WHEREAS, the City received an application for a tobacco license from MJ Smoke
Zone, Inc. owned by Ali Alfureedy; and
WHEREAS, Ali Alfureedy owns the Maryland Supermarket, Inc. (444 Maryland
Ave.) and Maryland Tobacco (1375 Maryland Ave.) in St. Paul, Minnesota; and
WHEREAS, Ali Alfureedy is the tobacco shop license holder for Maryland
Tobacco (St. Paul tobacco lic. #20180003636) and Maryland Supermarket, Inc. (St. Paul
tobacco lic. # 20160002943); and
WHEREAS, Maryland Supermarket, Inc. and Maryland Tobacco have multiple
tobacco-related ordinance violations issued by the City of St. Paul such as the following:
Maryland Supermarket:
1.
2.
3.
4.

9/16/2016—sold single loose cigar to an undercover inspector
5/24/2017—sold a single loose cigar to undercover inspector
5/15/2019—inspection found violations re: display of menthol and flavored cigarettes
4/16/2020--inspection found violations re: display of menthol and flavored
cigarettes

Maryland Tobacco:
1.
2.

4/16/2020—door opened and unlocked between tobacco shop and convenience store
10/8/2020--door opened and unlocked between tobacco shop and convenience
store; and

WHEREAS, the City of St. Paul over the past five years has levied administrative
tobacco convictions against Ali Alfureedy via administrative penalties and admission of liability
by virtue of the payment of monetary fines by Ali Alfureedy for ordinance violations relating to
tobacco, tobacco products, tobacco related devices or nicotine or lobelia delivery devices; and
WHEREAS, the City of Woodbury’s Tobacco Sales Ordinance sets forth certain
criteria for denial of license; and
WHEREAS, Woodbury City Code Section 11-20 provides “The applicant,
owner(s) or the appointed on-site manager or agent of the applicant has been convicted within
the past five years of any violation of a federal, state, or local law, ordinance provision, or other
regulation relating to tobacco, tobacco products, tobacco related devices or nicotine or lobelia
delivery devices” as grounds for denial of a license; and
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WHEREAS, Ali Alfureedy as the owner and license holder for Maryland Tobacco
and Maryland Supermarket, Inc. has been administratively cited by the City of St. Paul within
the last five years for multiple violations of the City of St. Paul ordinances relating to tobacco,
tobacco products, tobacco related devices or nicotine or lobelia delivery devices as noted above;
and
WHEREAS, the City of St. Paul has received reports of additional violations
and/or nuisance conditions from the public relating to Ali Alfureedy’s businesses, such as:
4/6/2016 business selling tobacco products below legal price
9/15/2016 business flooding the sidewalk
11/08/2016 business failing to maintain property
3/30/2017 parking lot maintenance issues
1/18/2018 business failing to shovel sidewalk
5/17/2018 business selling tobacco products below legal price
5/17/2018 business selling flavored tobacco products in violation of St. Paul ordinance
6/20/2018 business selling tobacco products below legal price
6/20/2018 business selling flavored tobacco products in violation of St. Paul ordinance
4/10/2020 business selling tobacco products below legal price
4/16/2020 business violating Executive Order 20-33
5/4/2020 broken bottles, loose trash, and rodent issues
10/08/2020 business leaving door open between grocery store and tobacco shop
6/14/2021 business storing tobacco products improperly
6/23-10/07 2021 garbage and refuse all around building with overflowing dumpsters
10/15/2021 business selling tobacco products to underage children in school uniforms
11/08/2021 business selling Delta 8 and vape cartridges to minors
12/10/2022 business selling illegal cigarettes
12/17/2021 business selling cigarettes without tax stamp
2/8/2022 business failing to shovel sidewalk
4/6/2022 dumpster lid left open and outside of dumpster enclosures with trash outside
of dumpster
2/22/2022 business selling cigarettes without tax stamps
3/9/2022 business selling to minors
3/10/2022 business selling to minors on grocery side
4/4/2022 business selling flavored tobacco products in violation of St. Paul ordinance
4/11/2022 business selling flavored tobacco products in violation of St. Paul ordinance
5/24/2022 business selling tobacco products to minors
5/24/2022 business selling tobacco and THC products to minors
6/22/2022 business selling tobacco products to minors
6/22/2022 business selling tobacco products below legal price; and
WHEREAS, the City of St. Paul Police have visited the address of the businesses
1,402 times in two years of which approximately 1,054 were proactive police visits to stem
criminal or nuisance activity, and the remainder due to apparent complaint calls or emergency
calls such as narcotics calls and even up to and including Marquez Perry-Banks being shot more
than a dozen times and murdered in the business’s parking lot on May 3, 2019.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Woodbury, Washington County, Minnesota hereby DENIES the tobacco license application of
MJ Smoke Zone, Inc. owned by Ali Alfureedy based on the findings of fact as stated above.
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This Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted and was signed by the
Mayor and attested to by the City Administrator this 7th day of September, 2022.

Attest:

Clinton P. Gridley, City Administrator

Anne W. Burt, Mayor

(SEAL)
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Administration and Finance

Community Engagement Guide nears implementation phase
A draft of the city’s community engagement guide was presented at the Aug. 24 City Council
workshop. The presentation included an overview of the process, the draft framework of the guide,
and a brief discussion about next steps and the implementation phase. The final community
engagement plan will be presented to Council for adoption at the Sept. 28 City Council meeting. Staff
and a small group of community members will then go through community engagement training this
fall.
Hiring and recruiting update
The Human Resource Division is progressing through the hiring process for the positions of
administrative assistant-engineering, building inspector, recreation program specialist, full-time
firefighter, police officer and community service officer. Staff is also preparing to recruit for an IT
systems administrator, public service worker-parks (two positions), external part-time firefighter and
full-time firefighter/paramedic.
Applications are available online for the following part-time positions:
• Lead customer service
• Customer service assistant
Applications for additional seasonal positions and volunteer positions (including reserve officer,
police explorer and fire explorer are also available on the website. Visit
woodburymn.gov/Employment to review and apply.

Community Development
Development activity through August
Single-family residential construction continuing at a strong pace. Year-over-year permit totals are
shown in the table below, and you will note that single-family units are approximately double where
they were last year at this time.

Single Family Units
Attached Units (Townhomes and
Apartments)
Total Residential Units
Total permits issued

January-August 2022
256

January-August 2021
373

289

29

545
6,428

402
4,841

Urban Village Master Plan recognized by American Planning Association
Woodbury’s Urban Village Master Plan recently received the Success Stories in Implementation
Award by the American Planning Association – Minnesota Chapter (APA MN). The City of
Woodbury and its consultant, HKGi, will be honored during an awards ceremony at the APA MN
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2022 Conference on Sept. 22, in Duluth. The APA MN Awards Committee felt that the master
plan, with its detailed development guidance for this important new area of Woodbury, was an
excellent example of using the planning process to ensure successful implementation. The letter
of acknowledgement is shown below.

August 2022 significant projects
Business Name
Address
Commercial Additions/Alterations with Permit Value above $100,00
Charles Schwab
295 Radio Drive, Suite D
LoveSac
9100 Hudson Road, Suite 114
Total Commercial Additions/Alterations
New Businesses
Charles Schwab
295 Radio Drive, Suite D
LoveSac
9100 Hudson Road, Suite 114

Valuation
$735,000
$175,000
$910,000
N/A
N/A
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Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
Facebook activity January-Aug. 28
Note: Page Reach is the estimated number of who saw any content from a page. Post Reach is the
estimated number of users who saw a specific post.
City of Woodbury Facebook Page Reach January-August
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
0

January

February

March

April

May

2022 Page Reach

June

July

August*

2021 Page Reach
*Data goes through Aug. 28

August Facebook Insights by City-operated Page
Page
City of Woodbury

Page Reach
16,976

Top Post Topic
Woodbury Days

Top Post Reach
7,013

Public Safety

149,822

131,842

Parks & Recreation

7,455

Juveniles apprehended/Cabela’s
disturbance
Big Truck Day event

M Health Fairview
Sports Center

41,147

Online fall registration opens

1,148

Eagle Valley Golf
Course

14,744

Men’s Club championship

2,052

24,852

InTouch insights
January-Aug.
29, 2022

January-Aug.
29, 2021

Aug. 1-29
2022

Aug. 1-29,
2021

264

256

33

30

Average Total Views

2,827

1,927

2,543

2,004

Average Number of
Engagements/Link
Clicks

95

100

98

98

Number of
Messages Sent
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Parks and Recreation
Eagle Valley Gold Course update
The turf finally received much needed rain over the past few weeks.
Unfortunately, it cost the golf course a few rounds, but staff is okay
with that trade-off. Conditions, especially the non-irrigated areas, have
improved dramatically and the course is in fantastic shape as we head
into the fall season.
August hosted 7,044 rounds of golf, approximately 200 more than
August 2021.
Valley Creek Park celebrates grand opening
Parks and Recreation staff celebrated the opening of Valley Creek Park on Aug. 16. The event was
open house style with more than 100 in attendance. Those participating in the celebration were able
to take a self-guided tour of the park.
Recreation activities successful at Woodbury Days
Recreation team members enjoyed hosting a variety of kids’ activities as part of this year’s Woodbury
Days festivities. These activities combined reached more than 1,030 participants.

Public Safety
Public Safety community engagement
Public Safety participated in several outreach initiatives this past month. The Police Department
participated in the “Cop on Top” for Special Olympics Minnesota at Dunkin in Woodbury. The
Woodbury location was honored to be the top fundraiser in the state, collecting more than $3,000 for
Special Olympics!
Public Safety helped keep Woodbury Days safe during the annual community event Aug. 19-21. The
public was able to meet the community support dog, Mayor Anne Burt had a chance to fly the
unmanned aerial vehicle, and the public was able to meet the new command staff. Speaking of
command staff, Public Safety Director Lee Vague’s retirement was celebrated at an open house on
Aug. 18. Congratulations to Lee for 33 years of service!
Catalytic converter theft prevention update
Catalytic converter theft continues to be a problem metro wide. Public Safety participated in the
Minnesota Commerce Fraud prevention program, distributing 200 permanent labels for the
community to utilize. A waitlist for these labels is available online for owners of the most-targeted
vehicles.

Public Works
Public Works parking lot project update
Progress continues on the Public Works parking lot reconstruction. The curb was poured and base
and wear courses were completed. Striping is anticipated to take place in early September. It was
discovered that the lot had a better base than was anticipated, resulting in a substantial cost savings
as anticipated sub cut was not needed. There may be an opportunity to add the slurry seal to the south
half of the lot.
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New playgrounds purchased for Marsh Creek and Brookview Parks
Playgrounds for Marsh Creek and Brookview Parks have been purchased from Landscape Structures
on state contract and will be installed in early September. The Marsh Creek playground will be
donated to Kids Around the World, a non-profit organization that accepts used play structures,
repairs them, and installs them for children in underprivileged locations across the globe.
Pavement projects updates
Cobblestone and Ottawa courts have been removed and repaved. The courts need 30 days to cure
before the surface can be painted. Fencing and hoop installation was anticipated for the end of
August, but fencing is becoming increasingly difficult to obtain.
Concrete curb and walk have been removed and replaced across the front of the fuel/trash/cell tower
enclosure at M Health Fairview Sports Center. The asphalt patch across the front of the enclosure in
the lot is also complete. The trash dumpsters have been moved to the north end of the lot and will
remain there for two weeks.
Concrete removal of the building shelter floors at the Stonemill Farms and Colby Lake Parks was
tentatively scheduled for Sept. 1. Concrete is expected to be poured Sept. 6, weather permitting.
Court resurfacing and crack-filling around various parks should be completed in September. Courts at
Powers Lake East, Fox Run, Ridge and Bailey’s Arbor Parks will be stripped, leveled, crack-filled and
repainted, and 17 courts around the city will be crack-filled. Courts at Cobblestone and Ottawa Parks
will also be repainted.

Upcoming Meetings
Neighborhood Meetings
1. Wells Fargo Redevelopment, Sept. 8, 6 p.m., Council Chambers
Preliminary Items for Sept. 19 Planning Commission Meeting
1. Woodlane Drive Station Park and Ride, Planned Unit Development, Preliminary Plat, Site and
Building Plan, Project No. 08-2022-00483
2. Wells Fargo, Comprehensive Plan Amendment, Planned Unit Development, Rezoning,
Conditional Use Permit, Preliminary Plat, Site and Building Plan, Project No. 08-2022-00499
3. Westwind, Rezoning, Planned Unit Development, Conditional Use Permit, Preliminary Plat,
Project No. 33-2022-00502
4. Black Diamond Mini Storage, Conditional Use Permit, Site and Building Plan, Project No. 012022-00493
City Council Budget Workshop, Sept. 14, 4 p.m., Public Safety Education Center
Preliminary Sept. 28 Public Hearings
1. Woodlane Drive Station Park and Ride, Planned Unit Development, Preliminary Plat, Site and
Building Plan, Project No. 08-2022-00483
2. Wells Fargo, Comprehensive Plan Amendment, Planned Unit Development, Rezoning,
Conditional Use Permit, Preliminary Plat, Site and Building Plan, Project No. 08-2022-00499
3. Westwind, Rezoning, Planned Unit Development, Conditional Use Permit, Preliminary Plat,
Project No. 33-2022-00502
4. Black Diamond Mini Storage, Conditional Use Permit, Site and Building Plan, Project No. 012022-00493
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Other Meetings
1. Economic Development Commission, Sept. 27, 7:30 a.m., Ash North & South Conference
Rooms
2. Housing and Redevelopment Authority Meeting, Sept. 28, 7 p.m., Council Chambers
Respectfully submitted,

Clinton P. Gridley
City Administrator

